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Thirteen compete in Saturday’s pageant

HEIDI ALLEN

By DEE DEE LARAM ORE 
Lifestyles Editor

Thirteen local beauties plan to com pete for the 
crown Saturday night during Pampa s annual Miss 
Top O ’ Texas ^ holarsh ip  Pageant at 7 30 p m. in 
M K. Brown Auditorium

As a special feature of this year's pageant. .Miss 
America 1981. Susan Powell of Elk City. Okla will 
be hostess for the gala event. Miss Texas 1982. 
Gloria Gilbert o f Millsap. also plans to appear in the 
pageant and entertain with her ventriloquil figure.

Homer ”
Little misses and their escorts — 24 local children 

aged 4 to 7 years old — is another facet of the 
program that should be fun to see The youngsters 
are to parade on stage, all dressed up. as their first 
taste of show business

Pageant participants will com pete in four areas 
— personal interview, talent, swimsuit and evening 
gown Judging will be according to the .Miss

America pageant rules. The five judges — all .Miss 
Texas pageant officials from the Fort Worth and 
Dallas areas — are Dub Fisher. Elaine Carroll 
Vicki Britt. Steve Jones and Brad Wooldridge 
Carroll is Miss Texas' official chaperone 

The .Miss Top O' Texas Scholarship Pageant is a 
preliminary to the Miss Texas and Miss .America 
pageants

Following are the 13 young women vying for the 
1983 Miss Top O' Texas

Amy Elisanan Brainard is the 20 - year - old 
daughter of Mr and Mrs E H Brainard of Pampa 
She is a sophomore at West Texas State University 
in Canyon and plans in the future to teach dance 
and work on the fam ily ranch She w ill perform a 
free - style ballet as her talent Ted Gikas is 
sponsoring Miss Brainard 

Doretta Lynn Bruce. 17. is a senior ai Pampa 
High School She is the daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Wallace L Bruce of Pampa In the future, she 
hopes to attend Southern Methodist University at

Dallas, majoring in music therapy fur handicapped 
children .Miss Bruce will sing (Juando M en Vo 
Soletia from the opera La Boheme as her 
talent She is sponsored in the pageant by Granny s 
Korner

Christina Date Carson. 22. plans to perform a 
dramatic monologue as her talent She is the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J I) Carson of Burger 
Her future plans include attending graduate school 
She IS sponsored by Pelicans of .Amarillo 

Kelly Ann Copeland, is the 17 - yea r-o ld  daughter 
of Charles and Pat Copeland of Pampa She is a 
senior at Pampa High School and plans in the future 
to go into the modeling and fashion merchandising, 
interior decorating fields In the pageant .Miss 
Copeland will sing Always on My Mind She is 
sponsored by Sarah's in Coronado Center 

Tammy Charissa Donnell, has a full future 
planned which includes showing horses modeling 

I see Contest on page 2i
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Verdict in Perryton

L o v e  triangle fracas costs rancher $ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0
B ySH E R IL LM cL E A R E N  

Special Correspondent

PERRYTON — It cost prominent Pam pa rancher Bill 
Stockstill. 60 $250.000 to shoot his ex • w ife's new boyfriend 
four times with a 38 - caliber pistol 

The amount for dam ages Stockstill must pay I’ errylon 
area rancher John Daniel. 57. was returned by a Perryton 
jury at 12 30 this morning

The jury rejected Stockstill s plea of self ■ defense for the 
Oct 23. 1980 shooting of Daniel in the living room of Daniel s 
Ochiltree County ranch and awarded the dam ages 

The amount, however, is less than the $900.000 requested 
by Daniel s lawyers

The civil suit which had jurors deliberating into the wee 
hours this morning was filed shortly after Stockstill pleaded 
no contest March 9 1981 to a crim inal charge of attempted 
murder for shooting Daniel He received 10 years probation 
for the criminal charge

The suit decided today is a later monetary award to the 
shooting victim for his injuries 

Though he previously pleaded no contest to the crim inal 
charge because he was "nervous af d flustered. Stockstill 
testified in the Perryton trial that he shot Daniel in self 
defense

In testimony over parts of two days. Stockstill claim ed he 
went to the Daniel ranch to try to get his ex wife Merdella to 
leave with him

Though they received a divorce Dec 31. 1979. Stockstill 
told the jury he believed he and Merdella had a com m on - 
law. marriage relationship

He said he shot Daniel after he arrived at the Daniel ranch 
late at night October 23 and saw through a living room 
window that Daniel was holding a shotgun 

He told jurors Daniel struck him when he entered the 
house Only then. Stockstill fired his pistol Stockstill 
testified

Stockstill said he plugged Daniel three m ore times with the 
.31 because the victim "kept com ing at m e '

The jury refused to believe Stockstill, however, and 
answered "N o "  to the jury charge asking if the shooting was 
in self - defense

When S tock still finished his testimony Wednesday 
morning, surprise witness Merdella Roberts i Stockstill i was 
called to testify

She admitted to Stockstill's lawyers that she continued to 
take numerous trips with her ex ■ husband, following their 
divorce

After the divorce. Merdella and her ex - husband stayed 
together in motels, as they traveled to Greece, California. 
Canada. Colorado and Dalbis.San Antonio and Houston 

She said on the trips, she didn't object to her ex • husband's 
signing credit receipts as "M r and Mrs. Bill Stockstill" 
because. "I  didn't want to a rg u e "

Roberts Mid she begaf using her maiden name again two 
months ago. and she Mid she continues today to um credit 
cards in Bill Stockstill 's name 

Roberts, however, denied that she and BUI Stockstill lived 
under a common - law. man - wife relationship sfter their 
divorce.

She Mid she resumed their relMlof diip "as a girlfrief d .”

After getting a P erryton  restaurant em ployee to 
accompany and give him directions to the Daniel ranch 20 
miles southeast of Perryton. Stockstill entered the Daniel 
home about 11 30 p m the fight of the shooting He began 
arguing with Merdella and Daniel

Stockstill shot Daniel in the neck, chest, abdomen and 
right arm

A Perryton doctor testified during the trial, which began 
Monday, that he didn t believe the victim would survive 
during initial treatment

After the shooting. Daniel was hospitalized in Amarillo for

37 days

Daniel told the jury the story of continuing physical 
problems, once rem oving his shirt in the courtroom to show 
jurors his scars

He also claim ed his injuries caused him to lose a large 
amount of money on a com plicated wheat - futures'deal, but 
the jury rejected that portion of the claim  for damages

Final arguments from both sides concluded, and the eight -

woman four 
Wednesdav

man jury began deliberations at 6 4U p m

The jury returned with its decision at 12 30 a m today.
Deciding the shooting was not in self ■ defense, the ju ty  

awarded Daniel $100.000 for past pain and mental anguish* 
$25.000 for future pain and mental anguish, nothing for lOss 
of income $20 000 for additional ranch labor Daniel had »0 
hire due to his in juries: $50.000 for past physical 
impairment $25.000 for future physical im pairm ent, aqd 
$30.000 for punitive dam ages

H ere’s something to hang on rest home walls
EAST LANSING. Mich i AP i — Bill Baldw in has put a new 

wrinkle in the pinup calendar business — senior citizens in 
the buff

"The only things I've ever seen about old people are 
negative." the 6I-year old Baldwin explained Wednesday "I 
thought. Let s do something positive and see what 
happens

Many people who first bought the calendars sent pictures

of themselves for future editions, and a physician says the 
pinups could help com bat "agism ' But a Washington group 
that lobbies for the elderly says old people don t need to bare 
all to be important

The 1983 edition of Baldwin's "Sexy Sixties calendar is 
his second such effort Last year's version featured senior 
citizens fully clothed, although some wore com e hither 
attire

With each m ailorder copy of the 1982 booklet-style' 
calendar Baldwin sent a request for more pictures to malM 
another edition

W'e started to get nude o n e s ."  said Baldwin, 
self-employed in industrial sales and training "‘There m ust 
bean interest I think we had about 40 without even asking ' '  

So Baldwin asked for more nudes and received 187 in all. 
Some from people in their 80s

Alert deputies smash burglary ring in the act
By JE F F  LANGLEY 

and
JULIA CLARK

"I did them ' said Larry Wellborn
Detective Howell asked Wellborn if he was 

making a verbal confession to com m itting the 
burglaries he was being charged with in Justice of 
the Peace M argie Prestidge s office Wednesday 
afternoon

Wellborn said what was not to confess, he did it
Gray County Sheriff's deputies arrested four men 

and one woman Friday, who the sheriff believes are 
responsible for several recent burglaries in Pampa 
and the county

"They would break in and take anything they 
could get their hands on ." Sheriff Rufe Jordan Mid

The four men arrested and arraigned Friday are 
Larry Wellborn. 19. Levi Aubrey Moore, It. William 
Dewayne Welch. 19. and Richard 0  Page. 19. The 
four men and one woman. Joyce Ann Wellborn, 
were arraigned on more charges of burglary 
Wednesday.

All five people list 731S Barnes as their address.
The suspects were arraigned on separate counts 

of burglary by Justice of the Peace Margie 
Prestidgt. the first time oa Friday, and again on 
Wednesday On additional charges

Welch was arraigned on one count of burglary 
charged by the county, bond was set at $10.000 on 
Friday

Moore was charged by the county with two counts 
of burglary, bond was set at 120.000 '

Page was charged with three counts of burglary, 
one by the county and two by the city of Pampa. 
bond was set at $30.000

Wellborn was charged by the county with three 
counts of burglary, on Friday, and on Wednesday, 
he was charged by the city two counts of burglary 
for a total of six counts of terglary. Total bond was 
set at $60.000

Joyce Wellborn was charged with one count of 
burglary, and arraigned before Prestidge on 
W eoies^y. Her bond was set at $10.000 She has 
been released from jail.

The men remain in custody in the Gray County 
Jail

The sheriff said the men were arrested early 
Friday morning.

Jordan related the following story of the men's 
arrests:

About 2:30 a m Friday, a burglar alarm went off 
at the Harvester Lanes bowling alky. 1401 S 
Hobart, juat south of the city limits.

Deputies Larry Hines and Ken Minatrea

responded to the alarm and clim bed onto the roof of 
the building, w hile other deputies covered 
entrances and exits

The deputies saw an opening in the roof, where a 
large air conditioner had been moved aside. Hines 
and Minatrea started to clim b through the opening, 
when out through the hole and into the deputies' 
waiting arms cam e Wellborn and Moore

"They pulled them right out through the hole in 
the roof."  Jordan said —

Jordan said two deputies outside the bowling 
alley. Paul Ortega and Michael W opperer. "saw  a 
car circling around "

The deputies stopped the car and noticed a 
distinctive purse, which has a miniature leather 
Mddle on top of the flap that closes it. on the 
floorboard of the car

Deputies searched the car and arrested Welch. 
The car contained numerous items taken from 
earlier burglaries, the sheriff said.

After all three men gave the M m c address, the 
sheriff Mid their house was searched. A htige cache 
of stolen merchandise was found at the boaN . 
Jordan Mid. Also found was a slceplag PiRk- « h o  
was than arrested.

The sheriff said the men moved here a  few 
monlhs ago from Grants. N .M.
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daily record
Á rv ic es  tom orrow

' COE. Velm a R. - 2 p .m .. C arm ichael • Whatley Colonial 
Chapel.
¿ tA Y L O R , Robert - 2 p .m .. First Baptist Church. 

Wheeler.

i“ JACKSON, Johnny Jason • 10 a m .. First Baptist 
lu rch . Lefors. with the Rev Rick W adley. pastor o f the 

.frst Baptist Church o f Mt. Vernon. M o., and R ev Gene 
¿ f a s t e r ,  pastor of the First Baptist Church o f Lefors. 
« f ic ia t in g  2:30 p.m  -G raveside  serv ices at Silent Home 
Cem etery. Roll. Okla Burial by C arm ichael - Whatley 
f fn e r a l  Directors
*G RAH AM . Ben E. - 4 p .m .. St. Paul United Methodist 

Church Masonic graveside rights by Top O ' Texas 
tfason ic Lodge No 1381

_  hospital notes

iituaries

VELMA R. COE
Velma R Coe. 79. of 901 

S Schneider, died Tuesday 
ai .North Plains Hospital, 
ftorger

Services will be at 2 p m 
Friday in the Carm ichael •

Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with the R ev Norman 
Rushing Baptist minister, 
officiating Burial will be in 
M e m o r y  G a r d e n s  
Cemetery by Carm ichael - 
W h a t l e y  F u n e r a l  
Directors

Mrs Coe was born on 
Aug 28 1903 in Cresson. 
and moved to Pam pa in 
1936 She married Henry 
Earl Coe on Sept 11.1948 in 
Panhandle She was a 
former em ployee of the 
Cabot Corporation 

S u rvivors include one 
son . Bud R eyn o ld s  of 
B orger . two daughters. 
Earline Talley of Bethany. 
Okla and Jenice Taylor of 
Midwest City. Okla . one 
sister. Irene Kelleher of 
R a w lin g s . W yo : five  

..grandchildren and 13 great 
-grandchildren 

ROBERT TAYLOR
^.WHEELER • Services will be at 2 p m Friday for Robert 
'Bob Taylor. 81. w hodied Tuesday 

The services will be in First Baptist Church. Wheeler, with 
the Rev Jack Taylor son of the deceased, and the Rev 
David Cooper, pastor, officiating Burial will be in the 
Wheeler Cemetery by Wright Funeral Home 

Mr Taylor was born on Oct 7. 1901 in Archer County, 
moved to the Wheeler area S4 years ago. and had lived in 
Wheeler for the past 22 years He m arried Kittie W aggoner 
in Young County in 1922 He was a farm er and a rancher, and 
a mem ber of the First Baptist Church and the Wheeler 
}ilasonic Lodge
* Survivors include his wife, three sons. R C Taylor of 
Coweta. Okla . Cliff Taylor of Canadian, and the Rev Jack 
Taylor of Fort Worth, two daughters. D ons W ickersham of

Iulsa. Okla and Beverly Brennan of Houston. three sisters, 
ewel Hoggins and Faye Cross, both of Archer City, and Mae 

w sk in  of Springtown. eight grandchildren and five great • 
Irandchildren
;  B E N E .G R A H A M
• Ben E. Graham. 67. of 800 Lefors. died W ednesday night at 
Coronado Community Hospital
• Services will be at 4 p m Friday in St Paul United 
Methodist Church with Dr R oyce W om ack, minister, and 
the R ev Oland Butler, a Methodist minister from 
Chillicothe. officiating Burial will be in Fairview Cem etery 
by Carmichael ■ Whatley Funeral D irectors, with Masonic 
graveside rights by Top O' Texas Masonic Lodge No 1381 

Mr Graham was born June 25. 1915 in Cedar Gap. and had 
lived in Pampa since 1952 He was a m em ber of St Paul 
■United Methodist Church and a m em ber of its board of 
directors He was a charter m em ber of the Top O' Texas 
Masonic Lodge No 1381 He m arried Mary Parker on April 

1943 in Pampa
■ Survivors include his wife, one son. Charles Graham of 
Amarillo, two daughters Elizabeth Morrow of Houston and 
Mary Nell Duvall of Pam pa. one brother. Tom Graham of 
Tuscola, three half - brothers. Ray. William, and Marion 
pFaham all of T uscola . and seven grandchildren 
> Members of the Top O Texas Masonic Lodge No 1381 are 
Asked to meet at the lodge hall at 3 p m Friday in 
preparation for the graveside rights
• The fam ily requests m em orials be made to St Paul United 
Ideihodist Church or a favorite charitv

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Admlasioas
Teresa Diane Cearley. 

Pampa
Sidney Whiteley. Pampa 
Marlene Bagby, Pampa 
Irl Smith. Pampa 
M a lco lm  D a lrym p le . 

Lefors
Lewis Lavigne. Amarillo 
Volile Cates. Pampa 
Jewell Adams. Pampa 
CleoSpencer. Pampa 
Ladonna Hatch. Lefors 
T J Johnston. Pampa 
Ruby Autry. Pampa 
Marjorie Jones. McLean 
Maxine Rivera. Pampa 

Births
Mr it Mrs. Paul Cearley. 

Pampa. a baby boy 
Dismisslas

Beneva Adams. Pampa 
S te p h a n ie  B radd ock . 

Pampa
Mary Burks. Wheeler 
Elida Cabrales. Pampa 
B a b y  G irl C abra les . 

Pampa
Erma Cook. Dumas

Jean Douglass. Pampa 
Vera Forman. Pampa 
Leah Hubbard. Pampa 
Laura Jernigan. Pampa 
C e c e l ia  L a n c a s t e r .  

Pampa
Baby Boy Lancaster. 

Pampa
M arcelline Nachlinger. 

Pampa
Anna Pierce. Canadian 
John Sloan. Pampa 
Milbum Wariner. Lefors 
Maxine Rivera. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissioas

Ed Campbell. Shamrock 
Marilyn Crow. Wheeler 
M a ry  J a n e  C a n tu . 

Shamrock
A s h l e y  G a i m o r e .  

Shamrock
Opal Ferris. Wheeler 
Roy Kimball. Shamrock 
Esther Stowe. Shamrock 
John Bond. Shamrock 

Dismissals
S h i r l e y  R h o d e s .  

Shamrock
J K Porter. Shamrock 
Esther Smith. Shamrock

fire  report
The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 

24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday

city  briefs
THE SOUPER Salad Bar 

in the Pampa Mall will be 
serving up hot homemade 
ch icken  pot pie. dinner 
salad and choice of iced tea 
or coffee for only $3 49 
Friday. January 21. Come 
in for breakfast - we re 
serving biscuits and gravy 
for 69 cents or a biscuit and 
your choice of sausage, 
ham or bacon 99 cents 
a lo n g  wi th our other 
breakfast items

lAdv )
WINTER CLEARANCE

Sale - Now at Granny's 
Korner. Savings in every 
department - girls, boys.

o t h e s  a n d  
110 N. Cuyler.

i n f a n t  c 
accessories 
9 30to5:30

(Adv.i
COUNTED THREAD 

E m b r o i d e r y  C la s s e s  
I Advanced I - January 24. 7 
p.m. 669-2346after 6 p.m.

I Adv.i

m inor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

minor traffic accidents to The Pampa News 
TUESDAY. January 18

11 45 p m - A car driven by Cecil Dale Francis o f 2225 
Dogwood struck a curb 
WEDNESDAY. January 19

7.25 a m - A pickup driven by Stephen Everett Nicholson 
of 1136 Willow Rd and a pickup driven by Clark Chandler 
Chase were in collision No injury reported

9:15 p m - An '80 Ford Courier pickup driven by Willie Lee 
Carter of 901 E Murphy and a '67 Pontiac Bonneville driven 
by a juvenile were in collision in the 900 block of Frederic No 
injuries reported Carter was cited for failure to yield the 
right of way

Stock m arket
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Senior citizen m enu

^Atrrection

FRIDAY
Beef Enchiladas or fried cod fish. French fries, lima 

beans, buttered cauliflower, toss or jello salad, butterscotch 
pudding or pineapple cream  tarts

.  In The Pampa News Tuesday the wife of Johnny Jason .
packson was incorrectly identified as the form er Catherine S C k o o l  f l l P f l l i  
^lartin Mrs Jackson s correct maiden nam e was Catherine 
Gordon
• Also, in The Pam pa News Wednesday. Hazel Mae 
3<odecape w as listed as being born in R idgley. Okla She was 
Actually bor'i in Ridgley Mo 
;  The Pampa News regrets the errors

FRIDAY
Sliced barbeque trukey. French fries, catsup, pinto beans, 

hot roll, butter, milk

p olice  report

f  alendar o f  events
:  p a y m e n t  IN KIND PROGRAM
; A meeting on the new. Paym ent in Kind tPIKi  program 
V ill be at 10 a m Saturday Jan 22 at the G ray County 
•Courthouse Annex A g ricu ltu ra l S ta b iliza tion  and 
¡Conservation Service is sponsoring the inform ation meeting

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 
hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday The police 
department received a total of 33 calls for the period 

Ideal store at 300 E Brown reported a short change Total 
loss $50

T ern  Ann Morgan of Boulder. Col . reported a burglary of 
a residence at 1601 W Som erville. Apt 1410. Estimated 

_ v g lj ic t^ l^ f99

Stolen p u rse

:

J :

Gray Casnty Sheri! Rale JarSaa... 
haMa the ’ ‘rather «atiactive yarae”  
which M  ta the ar real al fear mea aa4 ' 
aae wawaa Fri4ay. It waa aa the Iraat 
flearhaarSaf a car which waa circiiag 
the Harveater Laaea hawHag a R e y  
aaath af Paaiya where aherifl'a 
deyuUea had gaae ta aaawer aa alarm • 
eariy Friday maraiag. Jardaa aaid M 
Was part of the tables fail of staiea 
Hems faaad ia the car aad haaac 
where the saapecU were liviag. (Staff 
phata hy Brace Lee Smith I

*

Contest... icoatiaued from page 1)

and becoming an accom plished vocalist. As her 
talent, she plans to sing ‘New York - New Y ork ." 
Miss Donnell. 19. is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W 
C Donnell and a freshman at West Texas State 
University. The Canyon Study Club is sponsoring 
Miss Donnell

Sbaaaa Leigh Dooley, is an 18 - year - old 
freshman at South Plains College who plans to one 
day becom e an anchorman on a well - know 
television station A native of Shallowater. Miss 
Dooley s parents are John and Jim m ie Dooley. She 
plans a tap dance to "U ve Got Rhythm '  as her 
talent. , ,  ^

Gail Katherine Draper. 21. wishes to becom e a 
concert pianist and teacher of art in the future. She 
is the daughter o f Mr and Mrs Ron Draper and 
currently is a senior at Texas Christian University. 
She plans to perform "R evolutionary E tude" on the 
piano in the pageant She is sponsored by B A W 
Petroleum

Brandi Diane Hnff. 17. is the daughter of Chester 
and Vivian Huff of Pampa She is a senior at Pampa 
High School Her ambitions include attending 
Southern Methodist University next fall and 
studying to becom e a musical perform er or 
composer in the pageant. Miss Huff plans to play a 
modem, classical piano solo entitled "Tocatto " 
She is sponsored by First National Bank of Pam pa 

Sandy Jones ia also a senior at Pam pa High 
School She is the 18 year - old daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ray Jones Jr of Pampa In the future she 
hopes to becom e a physical therapist working with 
handicapped children Her talent is to be a lyric 
jazz routine to the music "Life Is a C elebration " 
Hi-land Fashions is her pageant sponsor 

Andrea Lamb. 17. is a Borger native She is the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Greg Lamb of Groom A

student at Texas Tech University in Lubbock, she 
plans to becom e a broadcast journalist in the 
future She plans to perform s a classical number 
from Rubinstein's Concerto No. IV.

Misty Diane Neef. 20. plans to graduate from 
Texas Tech University in the future with a degree 
in home econom ics education, eventually using her 
degree in the public relations field. She is the 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Russell E. Neef of Pam pa 
and is sponsored by Coronado Center Merchants. 
She plans to sing as her talent

Cathy Ratliff is the 22 • year - old daughter of Mr,, 
and Mrs. P. E. Ratliff of Bdi-ger. She is a student at 
West Texas State Unversity. Her anfjjliition is to 
com plete  her degree and continue with her 
education at the University o f Texas. A dance 
routine is to be her talent. She is sponsored by 
Bruckner s Mack Trucks.

Jali Beth Savage. II. is also from  Borger. She is a 
sophomore at Frank Phillips College of Borger and 
plans to receive a degree in elem entary education 
in the future. Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Kuroki and the late Richard Savage. Miss Savage, 
a mezzo • soprano, will perform  Cherubion's aria. 
‘Voi Che Sapete " She is sponsored by Huber Golf 

Course of Borger
This year's em cee. Susan Powell, is the most 

recent Miss Am erica to attend Pam pa s Miss Top 
O' Tgaŷ iy p8^6Bnt- A n 8 t i v € E l k  City Qfcl^ . tfhc ts 
currently attending Oklahoma City University 
majoring in vocal perform ance. Miss Powell might 
be best rem em bered locally as the young woman 
who played the trumpet for form er President 
Jimmy Carter's arrival in Elk City.

Tickets to the pageant are available at the 
Chamber of Com m erce offices until 5 p.m Friday. 
They will also be available at the M K. Brown 
Auditorium door Saturday night

Toastm asters m eet Friday
The Pampa Sunnsers Toastm asters, a club designed to 

improve com munication and leadership skills, will hold its 
next meeting tom orrow at 7 p m at Casey s Landing 
Restaurant. Perryton Parkway 

The meeting will be open to the public, as are the regular 
meetings, but this special meeting will "give the public a 
chance to see what Toastm asters is all about. ' according to 
Betty Brashears. president of the ,club Guests will be 
responsible for their own meals 

The club holds its regular meetings riday mornings at 6:15 
a m in the dining room at the Coronado Inn At their last 
meeting on January 7. Larry M ayo was Toastm aster. Gary 
Schneck was Best Speaker. Betty Brashears was awarded 
Best Table Topics, and Travis Plumlee was Best Evaluator

Girrection
In The Pam pa News Mcmday and Tuesday, two errors 

were made in the Municipal Court Report. The corrections 
are as follows:

Pete Primitiva Garcia. 1114 Sierra, pleaded no contest to 
passing on the left and was fined $14.

Michael Alan Warner. 2111 Dogwood, pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of public intoxication, and his plea will be accepted 
pending the com pletion of four months of probation

Fifth in a series

Curiosity trip to death scene may cost taxpayers $3 million
. (Ed aole: Cowboy Jim Graadstaff. 31. was shot aad killed 

ia iroal of his aorlk camp homeoa the 4444 Ranch aa Aag. II. 
M l Borger palice chased a fleeing man east fram Barger 
Ñ  Texas 152. The faglHve's car crashed aata the raach. 
where officers lost sight of him. Graadstaff drove (he few 
Iguidred yards from his hoase to iavestigalc. aad was cat

tea h) poiice goaf ire. No one has ever admitted shoatiag 
raach worker — aad no one ever apologised to bis widow. 

I 'Ihe cow boy's wife, Sharoa. and his faasily hired 
’Racehorse”  Haynes and filed a 41 millioa lawsalt agaiasi 

11^  police aad others. Trial lor the sail is peadiag ia federal 
^swrt la Amarillo. Swora testimony oa file la the lawsait and 
lavestlgators' reports foliowiag the shooliag provided most 
dl the iaformation for this series.I

ByJEFFLANGLEY 
leaior Writer

Copyright 1443 The Pampa News

• A trip by three iocal law enforcement officers to (he scene 
I f  Jim Grandsuff't death early that August morning could 
|nd up coating taxpayers of Pampa and Gray Coumy a 
ortam of three million dollars
Along with three other area gavemments. the CRy of

‘ampa and Gray County are being sued for the death of 
~ amtatan

Hidchinson County deputy Ricky Morris Mid the loeal 
officers arrived after GrandsUff was shot 

In a deposition filed in federal court. Morris identified the 
local officers at the scene as Pampa police officer Charles 
Love aad Gray County Deputies Paul Ortega and Rocky 
Ferguson

amesGra
The la a l  «UMlas were named when Gray County Deputies 

ad a Pampa pMloe officer wore listed as being present at 
on the morniag of the shooting death

Pampa C lu  Manager Mack Wofford earlier declined to
'  ^ Pa ■ ------------identify the Pampa policeman who traveled to the shooting 

scone in Carson County.
'Our lawyer instructed me not to release Mo name aad not

to com m ent." Wofford said
However, the city m anager added that his review o f the 

circumstances convinced him the Pampa officer acted 
properly

“ I am convinced he acted properly and followed city 
guidelines." Wofford Mid.

Shortly after the shooting of Grandstaff. Gray County 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan told reporters that during the chase of 
Lonnie Cox. his two deputies were asked by radio to set up a 
roadblock on Tcms 152. seven miles west o f Pampa.

Jordan Mid his deputies traveled to the scene only after 
Grandstaff was shot

Pampa is being defended in (he $3 million suit by City 
Attorney Don Lane and by the Amarillo firm of Colicn. 
Morgan. Britain and White

Gray County is being defended by the Amarillo firm of 
Underwood. Wilson. Berry. Stein and Johnson.

One of the main lines of defense submRted by Pampa and 
Gray County and the other defendants in the federal lawsuit 
Is Ihni the federal court lacks jurisdiction over the issue of 
Grandstaff's death

Other local defenses M y that Pampa officers arrived well 
after Grandstaff was killed; that his death was (he result of 
an "unavoidable accident;" that his "injuries were a direct 
rasuit of his own negligonoe;" aad that the entities have 

'governmental immunity.
The Pampa defease lawyer, Charlie Moss of Amarillo, also 

dscBasd to identify the Pampa offiosr on the scans. He Mid 
he hoped Pampa would be dismiaoed as a defendant.

"I 'm  optimistic -  but I can 't My what the plaintiffs will 
d o ." Moss M id.

"The officer was not involved at all. They responded to 
radio traffic and drove off. They arrived about the Mme , 
time as the ambulance — quite a long time after 
everything." Moss Mid.

"When the Pampa officer arrived, there ware so many 
othw cars there, he had to park on the highway," the lawyer 
• « W .  ,

"Pampa intends to vigorously defend K." M ou Mid about. • 
the pending lawsuit.

Most also believes any trial date in the Amarillo federal'., 
court is wcU into the future.

"There's not any activity now. I don't know when it’s going »c 
to heat up again, "h e  Mid.

Lawyer for the plainUffs. Jan Fox. said Pampa aad G ray;« 
Countv were named la the sutt becauM their officers w ere-, 
identiiied at the scene. .«

She Mid after G randsuff't death, lawyers knew few of the.- 
facts surrounding the ease.

But follewing months M discovery. Fox said. “ From lhe.%i 
facts we have been able to determine so far. It looks like the 
2 * 2 *  •fftcers wore the officers retponsibie for thq>i

Che was quick to add, however. "There n u y  he fa cu  tha(>  
wiUcomeoutlater.whichwc aren i aw areofnow ." - >  

Conssqusstly. ohe said Pampa and Gray County orili nst he ‘ j
drapped as defandaau u  thè la wsuH at tWs Urne.
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Woman testifies

Judge*s rep u ta tion  w orried  Chagra

T ex w  and Area M usical bus stop  
R eports
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JA C K SO N V ILLE . F la . ( APl  
ifamiel “ J im m y" Chagra, accused of 
ordering the murder of a federal judge 
to eliminate him from a narcotics case 
in 1979. was worried about the judge's 
reputation for tough sentencing, a 

- witness testified in Chagea's murder 
trial.

Cindy Cote, an em ployee in Chagra's 
Las Vegas house in 1979, testified 
Wednesday in the fifth day of Chagra's 
trial in the death o f U.S. District Judge 
John H. Wood Jr. o f San Antonio, 
Texas, known a s  “ Maximum John " for 
his sentences >

The trial was moved to Jacksonville 
frbm Texas because of pre-trial news 
coverage.

C h a g ra  is- a ccu se d  o f  paying 
■previously convicted hitman Charles V. 
Harrelson $250.000 to murder Wood, 
who was slain May 29. 1979, outside his 
San Antonio home.

Ms. Cote, who knew the flamboyant 
l^ s  Vegas gam bler when he was 
indicted  on n a r co tic s  charges in

February 1971, said he com m ented 
about a seven-year sentence Wood had 
given a man who killed an eagle.

“ If he gave him seven years, imagine 
what he's going to give m e ,”  Ms. Cote 
recalled Chagra saying.

Ms. Cote said that after Judge Wood 
refused to disqualify him self from  
Chagra's narcotics case, “ he wasn't as 
optimistic about his ch a n c e s "

E a rlie r , G regory Goodrum, who 
iden tified  h im se lf as a friend of 
Harrelson and Robinson, testified he 
had borrowed a car from Harrelson in 
June 1979. a gold Oldsm obile Cutless 
that th e p r o s e c u t io n  c o n te n d s  
Harrelson drove to San Antonio for the 
murder

"H e told me he had used it on a jo b ,"  
Goodrum said.

“ Did he say what kind of jo b ? "  the 
prosecutor asked.

“ N o "
A few days later. Goodrum testified, 

he learned the car had been sold and 
Harrelson told him “ he had to get rid of

the ca r .”
G oodm an asked the w itness if 

Harrelson had advised him to use 
caution while driving the car, or  if it 
had been painted prior to being sold. 
Goodrum said “ N o "

“ Nothing indicated to you that it had 
been used in an illegal a c t? ”  Goodm an 
asked.

“ Nothing other than he used it on a 
j o b . "  sa id  G oodru m . adding that 
H arrelson  had a reputation as a 
criminal.

At another point. Goodrum testified 
that on a day of target shooting with 

' Harrelson at Robinson's Ranch, he saw 
in the trunk of Harrelson's car a rifle 
similar to the one the governm ent 
claims was used in W ood's murder

Earlier in the day, another witness 
said Harrelson once discussed pulling a 
“ scam  in volv in g  a sh oo tin g ”  on 
Chagra.

M cL ea n  sets  electio n  fo r  c ity  o ffic e s Rusty Simmons,. II. waits for his school bus near 
SilsbM . Texas, and uses the tim e to practice his trumpet

playing. The mail box serves as his m usic stand along.
F.M 92. ( AP Laserphoto)

By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

McLEAN-The M cLean City Council 
set April 2 as the date for elections 
which will elect three city officials at its 
regular meeting January 11.

The terms of two M cLean alderm en. 
Dale Glass and Charles Milan will 
expire this year, and neither alderm an 

.plans to run for reelection. Glass will 
retire after three consecutive term s 
and M ilam  is re t ir in g  after one 
two-year term

Sam Haynes, who has been m ayor for

ten years, has not yet announced his 
attentions. Filing for city posts begins 
in February.

The council set absentee voting for 
March 14 to 30 S A. Cousins was nam ed 
election judge, and E lm o Whaley was 
named alternate judge

A l e t t e r  f r o m  S a m m m o n s  
C om m u nications was read to the 
council, estimating a cost o f $3557 81 
per cu stom er for cable television 
connection in the McLoughlin addition 
in the southwest part of McLean The 
cost would be paid by custom ers.

should they decide to susscribe to cable.
T he c o u n c i l  a ls o  d e c id e d  to 

investigate the legality of a tax 
exem ption  for the Young-At-Heart 
Club, and to look into the collection of 
delinquent taxes from the Rock Island 
Railroad.

C o u n c ilm e n  a p p o in ted  cou n cil 
m em ber G oerg e  T erry  to locate 
property owners in order to obtain 
additional right-of-way for an access 
road off Interstate 40.

After voting to pay the city 's  bills, the 
council went into executive sessskm

H OU STON  ( A P )  -  A 
lawman accused of beating a 
teen-age burglary suspect 
who later died says he's not 
sure he saw two sheriff's 
deputies strike the youth, but 
may have told investigators 
he did to avoid suspicion.

“ I was trying to get them to 
se e  it cou ld  have been 

other thansom eone me.

Judges consider stay for condemned man
HOUSTON (AP)  — A panel o f three federal 

judges continued deliberations today on a petition 
to stay the execution of Thom as A. Barefoot, a 

'convicted killer scheduled to die by lethal injection 
Tuesday at a Texas prison.
'  Three justices of the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 

A p p e a ls  began  con cen tra ted  d e lib e ra t io n s  
'W edn esday  a fter  tw o la w y ers  representing

Sarefoot presented evidence that a witness lied in 
pieman's original trial

•' [ Judge Thomas Reavley. speaking for the panel, 
^ id  he and Judges E. Grady Jolly and Carolyn 
^ n d a ll  planned to exam ine the original testimony 

.in  the trial and would issue a decision as soon as 
(lossible.
; “ I have no idea when we will d ec id e ."  said 
^ a v le y . "I  think this is all we will work on until we 
d e c id e "

* ! A ttorney Wil l  G ra y , who is representing 
^arefoot. agreed to provide the jud^e^ ji copy of the 
trial record ’

Barefoot. 42, was convicted and sentenced to 
* death in the Aug. 7. 1978. shooting death of police 

officer Carl Levin in Harker Heights, a Central 
Texas town near Killeen Levin was killed while 

* mvestigating a suspected arson fire at night club 
• Barefoot was then a fugitive, wanted in New 
Mexico on unrelated charges, and the state 
dontended he killed Levin to avoid arrest 
; During the Wednesday hearing. Gray and

another law yer. Carolyn C G arcia, argued 
Barefoot should be granted a stay of execution so a 
federal judge could conduct a hearing on the effect 
of perjured testimony during his original trial.

Gray also contended that in the punishment 
- phase of Barefoot's trial, the state used psychiatric 
testimony that was “ fundamentally unfair "

Ms Garcia told the federal judges that a witness 
in the trial. M ary Richards, recently gave a 
deposition in which she admitted lying when she 
testified of seeing a man resem bling Barefoot at the 
scene of the shooting

Ms Garcia said Ms. Richards claim s state 
prosecutors were aware of the false testimony

“ There needs to be a determination of whether or 
not the state participated in her false testim ony." 
said Ms Garcia. “ This is an issue that should be 
addressed in an evidentiary hearing.''

She asked the judges to grant a stay so the 
hearing could be held

The lawyer said Ms. Richards told prosecutors 
she saw a tall man with short-cropped hair leave 
the scene of the shooting. Barefoot is short and at 
the time had “ scraggly h a ir" and a beard, said Ms. 
Garcia

"She (M s Richards) inform ed the prosecution 
that the man in court (at the trial) was not the man 
she saw .”  said Ms. Garcia. “ The state told her to 
answer questions only 'yes ' or 'no' and not to 
volunteer in form ation " „

Lawman not sure if others struck suspect
Whigham has testified thM- 

McCreigM. in an effort t o ' 
learn the whereabouts o f 
B a r n e t t e 's  a c c o m p l i c f ,  
seized the youth by the back 
o f the neck and pounded M i 
s t o m a c h  r e p e a t e d l y .  
W higham sa id  McCreight 
also kicked Barnette in the 
groin.

McCreight said Barnette 
and the three lawmen spent 
only three or four minutes 
beside the bayou. He said he 
reliaiied to his car, went to 
search a nearby house for the 
accom plice and then returned 
toother duties.

He said he didn't again hear 
of the case until he was called 
in for questioning by Harris 
County sheriff's detectives.

The government contends 
that Barnette was beaten 
while in custody of the three 
lawm en.

Interviewed on death row W ednesday. Barefoot 
said the reappearance of Ms Richards in the case 
was a “ m iracle '

“ I think it was an act of G od ." he said. “ Bless her 
h eart"

Gray asked for a stay on the additional grounds 
that testimony from two psychiatists during the 
punishment phase of Barefoot's trial was im proper 
and prejudicial.

The lawyer said the doctors identified Barefoot as 
a dangerous sociopath even though they had not 
examined him. Such a diagnosis, he said, is 
d e n o u n ce d  by the A m erica n  P sy c h ia tr ic  
Association.

"The gravity of this type of testimony in the 
punishment phase is devastating. " said Gray It 
deprives him of this ju ry 's  consideration of life in 
prison (instead of the death p e n a lty )"

Jolly pointed out that several psychiatrists who 
examined Barefoot testified during earlier appeals 
hearings that they believed the man to be a 
sociopath

“ Not all sociopaths are k illers." said Gray.
“ All are harmful to socie ty ." rejoined Jolly
“ Well, m aybe ," conceded Gray
Speaking for the state, assistant Texas attorney 

general Doug Becker made only brief rem arks.
He said Ms. Richards “ was an extrem ely minor 

witness" in Barefoot's trial.

D ep u ty  C o n s ta b le  B illy 
M c C r e i g h t  t e s t i f i e d  
W e d n e s d a y ,  r e c a l l i n g  
statements he made to the 
H a r r is  C ou n ty  d i s t r i c t  
attorney 's office March 20

Steven Barnette. 17. died m 
an em ergency room early 
that day after collapsing in a 
peace justice's office about 7 
p m on March 19 Doctors 
have testified he was bleeding 
internally and his spleen was 
ruptured, probably by blows 
struck hours before.

McCreight. facing federal 
c h a r g e s  o f  v i o l a t i n g  
Barnette's civil rights, could 
be sentenced to life in prison 
if convicted

McCreight. testifying in his 
own defense, said he did not 
strike Barnette

He testified that he and two 
sheriff's deputies. William T 
G ord on  and Wi l l i am F.

Whigham. walked Barnette 
down to the banks of a bayou 
in s e a r c h  o f  p r o p e r t y  
allegedly stolen by Barnette.

He said he did not reca ll, 
whether he had told Assistant 
D is tr ic t  A ttorn ey T erry  
Wilson he had seen Whigham 
elbow B arnette and that 
Gordon had struck and kicked 
him.

M cCreight said that he 
grabbed Barnette at one point 
when the youth stumbled.

"He stumbled forward and 
as he went down. I grabbed 
him by the n e c k ."  said 
McCreight “ I grabbed his 
arm and straightened him 
up "

Mike Ramsey. McCreight s 
lawyer, asked the officer: 
"Did you walk up and beat 

him in the stom ach?"
' No s i r .  I d i d n ' t , "  

McCreight replied.

Inmate says he’s confident he’ll get stay of execution
; By CHARLES C. HILL 
{ Associated Press Writer

'  : HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP)  
-*- Thomas Andy Barefoot; 

'  though expressing confidence 
l|e won't be executed Tuesday

f scheduled, says if the state 
lls him it will be “ the most 
emeditated of m u rd e rs"

I "If I am unable to prevent 
- th>s execution, the state will 

ijave perpetrated upon me 
and my loved ones the very 
drime for which 1 have been 

'  rondemnedi " Barefoot said 
Wednesday in a hand written 
statement

In an  i n t e r v i e w ,  an 
o p t i m i s t i c  B a r e f o o t  
expressed joy at word from 
his lawyers that a woman 

- who testified against him at 
his trial now has changed her 
story

Tm happy I'm just as 
happy as I can be.' he said.

Tm  con fid ent that m y 
lawyer is going to get me 

.  turned loose and justice is 
going to be done "

Barefoot. 42. was convicted 
of capital murder in the Aug 

. 7. 1978. shooting death of 
policeman Carl Levin, 31. in 
the Central Texas town of 
Harker Heights 

P rosecu tors  sa id  Levin 
. a s k e d  B a r e f o o t  f o r  

identification while looking 
for an arson suspect and that 
Barefoot shot him because he 

'fe a re d  Levin would discover 
he was wanted on unrelated 
charges in New Mexico. 

B a re fo o t  in sists  he is 
,  innocent. “ I am NOT guilty — 

I am not the k iller !“  he wrote 
,  in his statement.

B a re fo o t 's  la w y ers  are 
appealing to the 5th U.S. 
Circuit Court o f Appeals for a 
s t a y  o f  e x e c u t io n .  On 

* Wetkiesday in Houston, they 
told a three-judge panel o f the 
court that M ary Richards 
now says she lied when she 
testified that man she saw 
running from the arson fire 

.  resembled Barefoot.
In the prison interview. 

Barefoot said the woman's 
trial testim ony conflicted 

. with her original description 
of the man she u w :  l-feet 
taU. IM pounds, short red 
hair, no beard. The inmate 
said that at the time he

weighed no m ore than 130 
pounds, was 5-foot-4. and had 
long hair and a beard 

Barefoot i r a i t e d  t i r r  
w i t n e s s ' s  a d m i s s i o n  a 
"m ir a c le "  ,

"I think it was an act o f 
God Bless her heart." he 
said.

"I feel I'd like to hug her 
n e ck ." Barefoot said "I think 
it would have been hard for 
me to have been that far in 
the middle of the stream and 
say. 'Well. I m going to turn 
around and go back "' 

Barefoot said he would ask 
step-brother Les Biano of 
Panama City Beach. Fla . 
and a guard he calls “ Pappy" 
to be in the death cham ber for 
the execution

Biano said Wednesday in a 
telephone interview that he 
had not received a request 
from Barefoot and would not 
go if asked. The guard. John 
Munselle. told The Huntsville 
Item. "If he wants me to go. 
I'll be glad to go '

“ He was just.lelling me he 
didn't want his fam ily over 
there to see him killed. " 
Munselle told the newspaper 
"I  don't particularly like to 
see a man killed. But I don't 
particularly like to see a man 
lo ck e d  up for 50 y ea rs  
either "

B a r e f o o t  s a i d  in an

interview last week that his 
relationship with the guard 
“ kind of filled up that h ole" 
le ft- 4»h«iv b ia  89-year-old 
grandfather died Dec 13 

“ Just an understanding old 
granddaddy is all he is ."  
Barefoot said of Munselle on 
W ednesday. “ He's just a 
cheerful old man and he's 
sensitive to the needs of the 
people down h e r e "

B arefoot said he would 
leave it up to his fam ily 
m e m b e r s  wh e t h e r  they 
wanted to visit him on the day 
before the execution

"I'm going to leave that up

to them.
If executed. Barefoot would 

be the second Texas inmate to 
be e x e cu te d  s io c e _ l i5 4 .  
Char l i e  B rooks Jr was 
executed Dec 7 in Huntsville, 
b ecom in g  the first U S 
inmate executed by lethal 
injection

Prison officials said Brooks 
voluntarily clim bed onto a 
gurney on which he was 
e x e c u te d  B arefoot said 
Wednesday that though he 
will not try to fight o ff prison 
officials, he will passively 
resist by not volunteering to 
put himself on the gurney
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Enjoy Buffet Today!
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Spaghetti you can eat
For Only
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Tuesday Night Buffet 
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9 9 C PIZZA
Buy any pizza and get the next 
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equal number 01 toppings for 99C. 
Present this coupon wim guest 
check. Not valM with any other 
offer.
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I

83.00  or 824N> Off.
Get <3.00 off a large or *2.00 off 
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loan again.

Triple^A Checking 
at Beneficial.

With Beneficiáis special 
Tripic-A Checking, home-

owners get the cash to do 
important things now. Plus 
Triple-A ChecLs to use when
c e  they want. A line of 
crédit for thoasands of dollars 
you can tap anywhere, any- ' 
time, for whaiever’s important 
to you. Jast try writing a 
check. Ybu may never hive to 
apply for a loan again. You 
pay only for the cash you use, 
only for the time you use it. 
Fmd out more about Ihpfe-A 
Checking at your nearest 
Beneficial omoe.

At Beneficiai, you’re special.
Benieficiar

esNCA. mi
SouthwMt BeriMictol Finano«. Hk .
PAMPA -  300 North Ballard
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EVEK STRIVING FOR TOR a  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLAO TO UVE
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The lesson to be learned from  all o '  'h is is to hold your 
wallets if vou hear of an impending breakthrough in U.S. 
arranged Middle East negotiations. It can 't be Tong until 

Jordan and who else gets on board this g ravy  train

Unless the seldom-questioned assum ptions underlying 
U.S foreign aid policy are subjected to severe scrutiny, 

: there is little chance for the kind o f reduction in 
government spending that is essential to dom estic 

1 econom ic recovery Continuing aid also delays the 
development of a world o f  free, proud, independent and 
econom ically  viable countries able to live together in a 
modicum of peace
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In the tame • duck session’s "continuing resd u tfon ," 
:w h ereby  Congress once again finessed the Budget Act of 

. :l f7 4 . was further evidence that our governm ent’s 
‘  jRBistence on keeping Uncle Sam ’s fingers in d l  the 
> M id d le  E astern  pies continues to cost Am erican 
. .ta x p a y e rs  dearly. In the m idst o f recession  and 
..u n e m p lo y m e n t, am id calls for  retrenclunent and 
'  reconsideration o f priorities, aid to both Egypt and Isra d  
:  w as increased.

T V  and

p a rty  con ven tion s

By Robert Walters

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  An intriguing approach to tele- 
viaed news coverage of future presidential nominating con
ventions has been suggested by the chief executive officer of 
one of the three commercial networks.

Leonard H. GoMenson, board chairman of ABC. has pro
posed that “the Public BroadcasUng Service assume respon
sibility for complete coverage of the official record of the 
convention proceedings. “

Z~ A continuing resolution is Congress’ w ay o f keeping 
— Juods flow ing to variousprogram s at current le v e k  when 
; Tit hasn’t yet been able to develop a budget for the current 
'  fis ca ly e a r  (which started Oct. 1, by the w ay). The la m e - 
 ̂ duck m easure was an update o f an O ctober m easure that 

'  1iad kept the government running until D ec. 17. As it has 
1 done with increasing frequency. Congress waited until 
-  th e  last possible m om ent to m ake the decisions 
;; necessary  to keep the checks flowing.

P o lish  appearan ces
By Daa Graff

. .  Foreign aid will cost taxpayers around *11.2 billion this 
^ lyear, though it's difficult to com e  by a precise  figure yet. 
■ 'The continuing resolution pegged m ost foreign aid 
• program s at fiscal 1982 levels When it cam e to Egypt 

and Israel, however. Congress reached into the fiscal 
1963 foreign aid authorization bill, which it had never

?gotten around, to passing, and plugged in the higher 
 ̂ igures contained therein.

.* S p e c ifica lly , Israel will rece ive  *785 million in 

. econom ic aid and *1.7 billion in m ilitary aid. o f which 
' .‘ *750 million is a direct grant and *950 m illion a loan. The 
‘  .Senate had wanted to g ive Israel *910 m illion in econom ic 
>:aid (enough to keep that country current on previous 
‘ ‘ loans w ithw t paying anything out o f pocket) and make 
’ *850 m illion of the m ilitary aid a grant rather than a loan. 
I^The administration had wanted to g ive Israel “ on ly " *500 
*]nMllion in outright m ilitary grants, *250 million less than 
:  ‘ the m ore generous (Congress.

- Egypt 's booty amounts to *750 m illion in econom ic aid 
and *1 3 billion in m ilitary aid. o f which *400 million is an 

Toiitright grant and *900 million a loan. All o f this, o f 
'cOurse. is "in  furtherance o f the Cam p David peace 
. (trocess." And it keeps on flowing, just as if the heated 
debate in the U.S. over the incursion into Lebanon and 
aibsequent tragedies had never happened. Is anything 

: m ore perpetual, less susceptible to public opinion, than a 
; foreign aid program  started years ago?

The military regime in Warsaw is easing up, so it says, on 
martial law.

Lech Walesa is free, more or less, and offering to come to 
reasonable terms with the government in a cooperative 
effort to restore a shattered economy and social peace.

Although Solidarity remains disbuided, some antonomous 
associations may be allowed to function, after a fashion, in 
the coming months and a conditional amnesty is being con
sidered for thousands of acUvists detained for illegal activi
ties. .

Poland would appear to be coming up for air.
“Appear” is definitely the operative word in that state

ment.
For all the appearance of change in the last few days, 

nothing has really changed during the months since the gov
ernment suppressed street demonstrations with a force that 
was its own demonstration of how ruthlessly far it was pre
pared to go to nuintain control.

Most of the limited privileges granted in the ntartial law 
revisioo are taken back elsewbm in measure. Walesa at 
large remains as much a hostage as was Walesa in custody, 
and the main points of his proposal have been ignored. There 
may be new organizations eventually, but tb«w will never be 
the workers’ own and they will never replace Sobdarity.

To get a better flx on what is happening in Poland today, it 
may be useful to recall some observations that appeared in 
this space more than two years ago. To be precise, on Sept. 
5.19*0. when a revolution appeared to have been won

yet
“Don't be fooled by all the shouting It is far from over

of the broad range of economic and political issues on which 
the government has pven way.

“Those Western voices that are exulting over the develop
ments as the possible beginning of a relaxation throughout 
Eastern Europe are, however, sadly off the mark. Possibly 
disastrously so.

“This is precisely what the essential third party to the 
deal, the Soviets, will never allow....

“The real question is not whether the Soviets are going to 
make a move to frustrate implementation of the Polish 
settlement, but when and bow. They have so far refrained 
from force or the overt threat to use it. T h^  may continue 
to do so for very practical reasons. A military response 
would have repercussions beyond East Europe that the Sovi
ets would much prefer to av(^.

“ And there is a less risky alternative: pressuring the Pol
ish government into chipping away at the substance of the 
agreements until the status quo is effectively restored.

"It has happened before. In 195*. unrest sweeping Poland 
culminated in reforms that had more than a little to do with 
igniting full-scale revolution in Hungary the next year. 
Poland survived the vehement Soviet response, but the 
reforms did not.

“History nxire or less repeated itself in 1970. The govern
ment that canse to power than on the promise of reforms Is 
the same reg im  that did not deliver and has now been 
forced to promise anew.

“The Polish workers, more than anyone else, are aware of 
the lessons of history, distant and recent They may have 
what appears to be a settlement with their own government, 

^but they have still to settle with the Soviets.
“To repeat it’s not over yet.”

Israel has now passed Vietnam as the top recipient of 
(X>ngressionally approved foreign aid. When the FY 1983 
amount is added to Israel’s cum ulative sum , the total 
com es to m ore than *25 billion. Vietnam over the years 
got about *23 4 billion in econom ic and m ilitary foreign 
aid

"The bargain Poland’s workers have struck with their 
government is truly a formidable achievement For the first 
time anywhere in the Communist empire free trade uoioiis, 
more or less, have been officially sanctioned and the right to 
strike in effect confirmed. And that is only the centerpiece

Today, with the benefit of two years hindsight, we 
wouldn’t change a word of that.

Especially, in light of the Poles’ historic refusal to accept 
national suppression, not the last sentence.

(wawwAPi* Birmpin* * * .)

- Concern over these continuing high levels of aid does 
not stem  from  righteous indignation over anything Israel

‘  m ay or m ay not have done in Lebanon this year, but from
■ the unhealthy nature of the relationship that ensues
■ between the U S and Israel (and Egypt, for that matter)
’ Partially as a result o f the aid pipeline, the U S. is 
'in clin ed  to treat Israel as a vassal state subject to its 

som etim es goodhearted advice  about the M iddle East. 
Israel gets incentives to delay econom ic reform s that

- ruight speed econom ic developm ent and help it to 
. Behieve genuine independence. Both Egypt and Israel

| K  encouraged to see the "p e a ce  process ’ as a 
Cantmuing bribe from  Uncle Sam for being good boys 
rather than as a policy important to their national 
siirvival

W elfa re state g o v ern o r
By William A. Rather

NEW YORK (NEA) — The last pre-election TV commer
cial for New York's new governor, Mario Cuomo, that I hap
pened to see showed him surrounded by his wife and chil
dren He was telling us how deeply he bad always believed in 
"the family" and “the family virtues," and hm  loyal he 
would be to these if the voters elected him ^

Everybody recognized, of course, and was supposed to 
recognize. Uut the term "family.” in political discourse 
today, is a code word for the issues nearest to the hearts of 
social conservatives opposition to abortion, sexual promis
cuity, pornography and so forth. Since Cuomo has a long- 
establi^ ''! (and well-deserved) reputation as a liberal, his 
managers were obviously eager to furbish bis image among 
New York's social-conservatives. In the upshot they succeed
ed. at least sufficiently Mario Cuomo squeaked into office 
just ahead of his outspokenly conservative opponent. Lewis 
Lehrman.

In his inaugural address on Jan. 1, however. Gov. Cuomo 
swiftly reverted to type. Here his stress was unrelievedly on 
liberalism, and the result is one of the clearest and most 
fetching restatements of that dubious doctrine that Ameri
cans have beard since Teddy Kennedy blared his defiance of 
the pro-Carter majority at the Democratic national conven- 
tion of 19*0.

The word “ family" appears four times in the lengthy text, 
but in all four cases it is used merely as a convenient meta
phor for the liberal concept of the welfare state To the post
election Cuomo, "the idea of family" connotes "mutuality, 
the sharing of benefits and burdens. ... No family that 
favored its strong children or that in the name of evenhand- 
edneas failed to help its vulnerable ones would be worthy of 
the name ... We must be the family of New York, feeling one 
another's pain, sharing one another's blessings ... Pray that 
we all see New York for the family it is.’’

Very nice, but not exactly what candidate Cuomo's listai- 
ers thought be was talking about back in October when he 
praised “the family virtues "

Elsewhere in his inaugural address, the new governor 
acknowledges that there is a national debate over tte role of 
government, and is quite candid about where he stands on 
the issue. >

Noting that the last few years “have raised sban, indeed 
profound, questions about government's purpose and govem- 

,ment's role.”  Cuomo performs a brief OMisance to what he 
would have us suppose is the conservative position (“ I 
believe government's purpose, basically, is to allow those 
blessed with talent to go as far as they can on their own"), 
then follows that with a much longer sentence summariziiig 
the liberal view in words that could almost be put to music; 
"But I believe that government also has an obligation to 
assist those who. for whatever inscrutable reason; tove been 
left out by fate — the homeless, the infirm, the destitute: to 
help provide those necessary things whiefa. through no fault 
of their own. they cannot provide for themselves. Of course, 
we should have only the government we need. But we must 
have, and we will insist on, all the government we need.”

Not a word there about the colossal failure of some of the 
state of New York’s »lashiest “low-cost housing projects,” 
which are now rat-infested, crime-ridden, high-rise slums. 
Not a word about the consequences of New York's famous 
open-handed hospitality to the world’s pot»-, which recently 
reached a point where every seventh residesit of New York 
City was on welfare Not a word about the billion-dollar 
deficit in the state budget handed on to Gov. Cuomo by his 
immediate predecessor and fellow Democrat, Hugh Carey. 
Not a word or a syllable to suggest that government is the 
most incompetent and corrupt of all fairy godmothers.

Luckily there is a Republican-cootrolled SUte Senate 
sUnding between this well-meanii^ but foolish man and the 
precipice over which be is so eager to drag the peo|de of the 
state of New York. Even so, be will have, sadly, many oppor
tunities in the next four years to demonstrate the utter foify 
of liberalism’s faith in the salvific powers of Big Govom- 
inent. For the other 49 sUtes, it will be a useful reminder.

(Nivwjim xmuaruHX sam.)

Today in history
Write ft letter By The Asaaclated Press

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest? Then why not tell us. and our readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
puMicatkmonlhis page

Rules are simple. Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 
It in good taste and free from libel, try  to limit your letter to 
one subject and MO words. Sign your nam,c. and give your 
address and telephone number (wc don’t publish addresses 
or telepbone numbers.<%ut must have them for identification 
purpoaes).

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spetling. and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters.

When yours Is finished, mail it to;
Letters to the Editor 

P.O. Drawer 219*
Pampa. TX 7M*9

Write today. You might feel batter tomorrow.

Today is Thursday, Jan. M, the 2*th day of 1*8*. There are 
345 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history :
On Jan. M. tM l, *2 Americans held hostage at the U.S. 

embassy in Tehran were set free after more than 14 months 
in captivity.

On this date:
In 1115. England’s Parliament met for the first time.
In IMI, John Marshall was appointed chief justice of the 

U.S. Supreme Court.
In 18*7, the Senate approved the leasing of Pearl Harbor in 

Hawaii as a naval base.
In 1941, Franklin Roosevelt became the first U.S. presidant 

to be inaugurated for a third term .
Tan years a n :  Richard Nixon was sworn in t* a second 

term as President, saying the nation was on the threshold of 
a new era of peace.

Five years agB; A snowstorm in the Northenst disrupted 
business and transportation and kept mUlions of people at 
home.

To enable PBS to assume the heavy financial burden of 
providing "gavel-to-gavel” television coverage of the Repub
lican and Democratic conventions in 19*4 and beyond, Gol- 
densoo says ABC would contribute a proportionate share of 
the substantial expenses involved and has invited CBS and 
NBC to join in the cost-sharing arrangement

That innovative approach is attractive to both the televi- 
sioo networks and to viewers who Uke their politics serious
ly for a number of reasons, all of which Goldenson discreetly 
failed to mention when be advanced the idea in a mid- 
December speech at Harvard University’s John F. Kennedy 
School of Gewemment

First, the networks have now all abandoned their highly 
publicized, self-imposed commitment to providing gavel-to- 
gavel coverage of the conventions.

ABC. the most obvious in discarding comprehensive con
vention coverage, in recent years has offered its viewers 
situation comedies, films and similar fare on the evenings 
when the major political parties’ conventions were in 
session.

CBS and NBC have maintained the pretense of providing 
complete coverage by beginning their broadcasts when the 

t evening sessions of the conventions are gaveled to order and 
remaining on the air until the close of the proceedings.

But they have broadcast only a small fraction of what 
occurs at the podium Much of that material is admittedly 
tedious and irrelevant (the obligatory welcoming speeches 
from the governor, mayor and assorted other local ralitical 
luminaries, for example) but the networks also have failed to 
offer their viewers an accurate and comprehensive portray
al of both the substance and the mood of the conventions

Instead, they have displayed a penchant for creating or 
promoting irrelevant sideshows, utilizing their roving cam
era crews to inflate minor floor feuds into supposed major 
controversies suitable for somber commentary by analysts 
perched in booths high above the convention floor.

Goldenson complains that contemporary conventions are 
“largely ceremonial" evente structured by their sponsors to 
allow “ the parties to parade before the public in their Sun
day best.”

Although the networks am willing to sacrifice their regu
lar evening programs for three or (our consecutive days, 
especially during the summer rerun period, the afternoon 
soap opous arc too lucrative to be preempted for conven
tion coverage.

That indeed is an accurate assessment of the evening 
sessions, but both parties' conventions regularly are the 
forum for spirited, issue-oriented — but untelevised — plat
form debates during their afternoon sessions.

Indeed. Goldenson’s idea may be appealing to all three 
networks because convention coverage increasingly has 
becomcoa losing proposition, in terms of both ratings and 
expenses.

It cosU each network approximately *10 million to cover 
■ a single convention -  or *20 million for the matched set -  
but total audience size is far below the viewership levels on 
evenings when more routine fare is broadcast.

Goldenson’s superficially generous offer could Cost the 
three commercial networks as little as *150,000 apiece per 
convention because they already spend a toul of about *4 
million on shared costs to cover the official proceedings

Under GoMenson’s plan, the networks could savè money 
and abandon their pretense of providing comprehensive con
vention coverage while viewers who really care about the 
proceedings, stripped of the expensive sideshow extras, 
would be served by the non-commercial network which has a 
proud tradition of offering serious public affairs program
ming rather than entertainment disguised as news.

(NKOa>APniINTIM>IUSX AWN I
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Plainclothesm en gather evidence after a bom b etmloded 
early Thursday m orning outside the o ffice s  of the French 
arm ed forces publishing o ffice  in Paris. One person in an

adjoining building w as slightly injured by flying glass. 
An anarchial group claim ed responsibility for the attack. 
(A P  L a se rp b m )

Watt says remarks misinterpreted
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Interior Secretary James 
Watt says his rem arks 
describ in g  the "terr ib le  
s o c i a l i s m "  on  In dian  
reserva tion s  a re  being  
misinterpreted and he is not 
advocating the abolition of 
the reservations.

But New M exico Gov. 
Toney Anaya.ia Democrat, 
said Wednesday that Watt 
should be fired, and an Indian 
leader said Watt's statements 
were the greatest threat to 
the Indians' "G od-g iven  
culture since sma ilpox."

On an interview program 
broadcast by the Satellite 
Program Network. Watt said. 
‘ ‘ If you want an example of 
the failures of socialism, 
don't go to Russia. Come to 
America and see the Indian 
reservations." ^

Watt said '' governm ent 
policy toward thS' 7M.000 
Indians living on reservations ( 
had led to the "highest 
divorce rate, highest drug 
rate, highest alcoholism rate, 
highest unemployment rate, 
highest social diseases" in 
the country.

The interior secretary 
called for the Indians to be 
given their freedom instead 
o f  b e in g  t r e a t e d  a s '  
"incompetent wards" of the 
state He used the phrase 
" t e r r ib le  s o c ia lis m " to 
describe the reservations.

Many Indian leaders saw 
Watt's comments as a veiled

Arson suspected 
in Galveston fire

GALVESTON, Texas (AP) 
— Arson is suspected as the 
cause of a fire that gutted a 
paint store and vacant hotel 
and injured four firefighters, 
authorities said.

The Wednesday night blaze 
roared through a two-story 
b u ild in g  c o n ta in in g  a 
Sherwin-Williams paint store 
and the Maye Hotel. The hotel 
was closed Jan. 7 for fire code 
violations, officials said.

"That's the bad thing about 
closing down these things — 
you have to worry about 
som ebody coming in and 
burning them u p ."  Fire 
Marshal Willie Wisko said. 
He said arson was a "good 
possibility '

No one was inside the 
building, which was a total 
loss. Wiako said.

Carol Reese, a waitress at a 
nearby coffee shop, said two 
men were arguing outside the 
building about S p.m. She said 
she heard one of them say. 
‘TU bum this place down."

The fire was reported it 
• ;ll  p.m. and brought under 
control about 1:30 p.m.. fire 
department officials said.

Tw o fire fig h ters were 
i n j u r e d  w hen  a wa l l  
coUapsed. Wisko said.

Carlos Alcazar, 31. was 
adm itted to Joha Sealy 
Hospital complaining of back 
pains. Mike Varelia. M, was 
treated for an in jirtd  wrist at 
Johh Sealy Hospital.

TWo other firefighters also 
were injured, adcording te 
Wisko

E r n i e  B o n n e r .  3S. 
apparsntly siatained intemai 
htjiriaB wliM be was struck 
on the head by an air 
cooditioning unM which fell 
from the second floor of the 
b u i l d i n g ,  a h o s p i t a l  
spokeswoman said. Officiate 
refused to release their 
oondHkms.

threat to renew attempts to 
abolish the reservations and 
sell off the 50 million acres of 
reservation lands.

"Ail of this is part of a 
pattern going on for the last 
year and a half calling for 
termination of the Indian 
tribes." said Elmer Savilla. 
form er chairm an o f the 
Quechan tribe of California 
and executive director of the 
National Tribal Chairmen's 
Association.

S a v i l l a  s a i d  h is  
o r g a n i z a t i o n ,  w h ic h  
represents 154 Indian tribes, 
would hold an emergency 
meeting Monday to vote on 
w hether to seek Watt's 
ouster. He predicted the 
m a jor ity  o f  the tr ib a l 
r e p r e s e n t a t iv e s  w ould 
support such a resolution.

Anaya asked President 
Reagan to fire Watt because 
of his " ig n o r a n c e  and 
i n s e n s i t i v i t y  to  th e  
environment and cultures of 
our country. His idea of 
Indian rights is to integrate 
them into the American 
society ... and open them up 
to exploiters."

Watt, interviewed in Miami 
after a speech, said. “ I have 
had people calling for my 
resignation (or a kmg time 
That's nothing new."

But he said his remarks are 
being misinterpreted.

" I  am criticizing the 
m a n a g e m e n t  o f  th e  
reservations by Washington 
and think that we ought to let 
the Indians do it." he said. 
"The reservations are theirs 
and they should manage

them.
"N o b o d y  is trying to 

eliminate the reservations. 
This can be a^great system."

Watt received support from 
the White House, where 
presidential counselor Edwin 
M eese III sa id  W a tt's  
r e m a r k s  h a d  b e e n  
“ improperly reported."

Pupils want
baduooms
unlocked

CONCORD. N.H. (AP) -  
M errim ack  Valley High 
School pupils say they must 
wait up to three hours to use 
bathrooms, and have asked 
the school to reconsider a 
locked-door policy aimed at 
preventing vandalism.

In two weeks. 320 pupils — 
about one-third of the student 
body — have signed a petition 
asking for another look at the 
4-year-old rule.

The doors were locked as 
administrators tried to stop 
vandals from wrecking the 
bathrooms by breaking sinks 
and clogging toilets. Now. 
there are closely monitored 
"bathroom breaks" for four 
minutes between classes and 
limited bathroom openings 
before and after school.

Frustrated pupils say the 
breaks are too short, and that 
often people in line to use the 
facilities are shooed back to 
class by teachers.

“ I think they should at least 
let us finish going to the 
b a t h r o o m . "  s a id  a 
seventh-grader.

Principal Jonathan Russell 
said if the student council 
approves the petition, he will 
con sider reop en in g  the 
bathrooms for a two-week 
trial.

During classes, pupils must 
get a key from their teachers 
or the Khool office to use the 
bathroom.

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vocuum _ Cleorwrs

V O U R  SINGER DEALER 
,  665-2383

214 N. Gjyler

B. Chand .̂ M.D.
(Diplomate, American Board of Internal Nediane) 

annoonoe* the opening of her office 
In Association With Laxmsn Bhatia M.D.

For the Practice of
General Medicine and 

Dermotology
Coronado Medical Building 
Opposite
Coronado CÀMsmunity Hospital

Suite
103
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Buy one gallon o f Style 
Fertect^Flat Wall Paint at 
regular price, get a second 
gallon for only $ lQ O

reg. $13.99 gal. J L ‘

6  rear  W a m in f )

Sï y l e Pe r fec t

'fli/VCLPÂ Î
^  •̂<»*''0 • f as, - Aj.P<t

'gal., reg. $14.99
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A-100*01oss Enamel
SAIJB $13.00 gal., reg. $18.99

HUNDREDS OF COLORS 
TINTED. NO EXTRA CHARGE
All paint snown nflers one coat coverage, applied 
S8 directed Ouarantae or limited warranty on all 
Sherwui Williams coatings See label for details
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VITAMm FORTIFIED
100%U.S.RDAof 
15 Essential Vitamins
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CALL 

BILL HITE 
669-3107 or 666-1969

Working Ibgether...
...in order to work faster and more 
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curacy in prompt aeividng medi 
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We Offer:
Competitive prices 
Complete family records 

24 Hour Service 
Free prescription dalive^

Service to Nursing HonMs 
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 ̂Censors ban E. T. 
in Sweden, Norway,

for kids 
Finland

STOCKHOLM. Sweden <AP) — 
Sweden. Finland and Norway have 
^•nned youngsters from the movie 

— the smash-hit fantasy tale 
m t  Swedish censors call a dose 
dneounter of the “ frightening”  kind 

The Swedish Board of Film 
C e n so rsh ip , b a ck ed  by ch ild  
Aychologists. limited audiences to 
n ose above age II, claiming “ E T.. 
The E itra -T errestria l'' portrays 
hduhs as enemies of children 

The official age lim it in Finland is I. 
and in Norway 12. In the United 
States, the movie carries a rating of 
“ Parental G u idan ce" suggested, 
which does not impose a strict age 
limit

Danish film censors, who restricted 
the “ Star Wars" movies and most 
other science fiction films to those 12

and above, gave "E  T ."  the green 
light

The Steven Spielberg movie shows 
Earth-bound children giving shelter to 
the stranded, gawky alien. E.T. for

where the movie opened Diec. 10.
The movie's distributors say they 

doubt the bans are keeping all 
under-age children away from the 
movie.

It has delighted millions in the 
U n ite d  S t a t e s ,  s e t  o f f  a 
Oiriatmas-time “ E T ."  erase, and 
now is sweeping countries throughout 
the world.

The ban on young children from the 
movie here prompted some young 
Swedes to hit the sidewalk with 
protest placards to show their 
displeasure

“ Away with the 11-year limit.”  
"C hildren 's film s are made for 
children." and "W e want E T .”  read 
some of the children's picket signs in 
front of a major Stockholm theater

Swedish newspapers reported many 
children under l l .  some with their 
parents were seeing the movie by 
pretending they were of age.

But chief censor Gunnel Arrback. in 
defending S w eden 's  ban, said 
m oviegoers under 11 might be 
traumatized by a "threatening and 
frightening atmosphere" which she 
maintained prevails throughout the 
film.

The movie is an outstanding success 
in Sw eden, a c c o rd in g  to the 
distributor. United International 
Pictures

Blood banks won’t ask about sex
By the Aaoociated Press 

Blood banks nationwide say they 
won't heed the advice of the National 
H em ophilia  F ou n d a tion , w hich  
recommended askmg male donors if 
they are homosezuai to detect possible 
carriers of a mysterous disease found 
most often in gay men.

“ We are not about to try to bar all 
gays from donating blood." said Dr. 
Herbert Perkins, research director for 
the Irwin Memorial Bloodbank in San 
Francisco, where an estimated IS 
p e rce n t  o f  the res id en ts  are  
homosexual.

syndrome, or AIDS, an apparently 
irreversible breakdown of the body's 
ability to fight disease. AIDS also has 
been diagnosed in intravenous drug 
u sers. H aitian  im m igrants and 
hemophiliacs.

Aa Associated Press spot check 
Wednesday indicated that blood banks 
w ere not going along with the 
foun^tion request. Perkins called it 
“ an effort for us to take action for 
em otional rather thkn scientific 
reasons.”

Blood Centers »  said in a joint 
sutement that they would suggest 
blood banks avoid recruiting specific 
groups with a high cisk of AIDS.

But excluding donors becauae of their 
sexual preference akne would be "an 
invasion of privacy that can be Justified 
only if (the foundatioBi demonstrates 
clear-cut benefit.”  the sUtement said. 
The three blood collectors receive IS 
percent of the natioa's voluntarily 
donated blood.

T he h e m o p h ilia  fo u n d a tio n  
recom mended Monday that blood 
banks ask male donors if they are 
homosexual and then ban all blood 
donations from gay men. It also said 
blood collection should be halted in 
areas heavily populated by gay men.

1963 seen 
9S the year 
of recovery

Homosexual men have a high rate of 
a c q u ir e d  im m u n e  d e f i c ie n c y

Some regular donors “ may take 
offense”  at being asked whether they 
are homosexuals, said Mike Tregellas. 
director of laboratories at the Arizona 
Blood Services in Phoenix.

The foundation has “ a real problem 
but they're asking a bit m uch... it's just 
not realistic.”  Tregellas said.

The country's throe major blood 
collectors — the American Red Cross, 
the American Association of Blood 
Banks and the Council of Community

No one knows what causes AIDS, but 
some researchers spy it may be 
transmiUed through sexaal contact or 
blood products. A 100-aiember task 
force at the federal Centers for Disease 
Control is studying AIDS.

The New York Blood Center, the 
largest center in the world, was 

'drawing up a policy Wednesday to 
screen donors. Among the options: 
devising blood tests for high-risk 
groups and asking people who consider 
themselves high risks not to contribute.
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AP Basiaesf Writer 

• After the steep drop in 
economic activity last year. 
IMI ought to be a year of 
S t e a d y ,  i f  m o d e s t ,  
improvement for businesses 
and c o n s u m e rs , m any 
economists believe 

“ The turn is at hand.' Alan 
Greenspan, chairman of the
econom ic consulting firm 
Townsend-Greenspan A Co 
Inc . told a forum in New 
York on Wednesday.
'"There has not been any 

d e e p se a te d . perm anen t 
damage in our economy 
which would prevent it from 
rea lly  m oving  up very 
sh arp ly , p rov id ed  that 
interest rates, somehow, 
could be brought d ow n " 
Greenspan said

Many e con om ists  are 
looking for a turnaround from 
the 2.5 percent drop in gross 
national producf during the 
1*12 fourth quarter The 
C o m m e rce  D epartm ent 
reported Wednesday that the 
fourth-quarter retreat ended 
a year ii|< which the GNP 
drOpped I I  percent — the 
biggest decline since IMC. 
when it fell 14.7 percent.

" T h i s  is  a y e a r  of 
re co v e ry ."  said Malcolm 
Bildrige. the Com m erce 
ftrietary He added that he 
eqiects the recovery to pick 
up speed as the year rolls on.

Albert T. Sommers, chief 
economist at the Conference 
Board in New York, said he 
thinks a recovery already is 
under way and that the 
economy will grow much 
faster this year than the 
Reagan adipinistration 's 
forecast of a 14 percent rise

Sommers estimates growth 
for the year of 2 4 percent By 
historical standards, both 
p e r c e n ta g e s  w ould  be 
extremely small for the first 
year of a recovery in business 
conditions

Som ers a lso  se e s  no 
significant decline in the 
ilnemployment rate The 
C on feren ce  Board is a 
research group supported by 
business

In Washuigton. a group of 
business and fin a n cia l 
executives told the Reagan 
administration Wednesday 
that they fear interest rates 
cpiild be pushed higher in 1M3 
indess the federal budget 
dMicit IS trimmed from the 
current projections of $200 
biflion

"On this course, we could 
not expect either sustained 
economic growth or genuine 
price stability, the group 
said in a letter to President 
Reagan and congressional 
leaders

In o t h e r  e c o n o m ic  
developments

—Martin S Feldstein. the 
president s top economist, 
said Wednesday that the 
administration is considering 
a " m a j o r  tax re form  
Initiative "  He said one 
approach being discussed 
was to move from the existing 
income tax to a tax on 
consumption

—The president neared 
completion of a 1M4 budget 
plan as Treasury Secretary 
Dwnald Regan prom ised 
deficits of umicr 1200 billion 
In ’ each the next three years 
and another senior aide 
wowed a return to black ink 
by the end of the decade

Panama oil 
pipeline opens

RA M PA U . Panama (AP) 
I oil pipeline designed to 
Cgtry up to WO.OOO barrels of 
Rliolian oil a day aerosa the 

j M m u s  • of Panama was 
Wednesday in this 

I Caribbean port city 
p  V ico  Pres ident  Jorge 
¡IBncca presided over tke 

sy. attended by about 
Nts. Including Sena 

jA ffonse D'Amnlo. R-N.Y., 
taM Prank Murkowskl .

FOOD STORES

Great Meals, Start W ith .
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
JAN. 2 6 , 1 9 8 3 . QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED. NO 
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SHOP IDEAL...W HERI THERE'S MORE VALUE
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Taxing of consumption considered
WASHINGTON (AP.) -  The 

Reagan administration it studying a 
revamped income tax system that 
would exempt savings, stock and bond 
purchases and other forms of 
investment while taxing personal 
^tending on consumer goods and 
services.

P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n ' s  c h i e f  
«conomist. Martin S. Feldstein, said 
Wednesday night the administration 
"is  considering a major tax reform 
i n i t i a t i v e . "  and a so- ca l l ed  
consumption ,u x  is "one of the 
a p p r o a c h e s  we  h av e  been 
discussing."

"The consumption tax approach is 
appealing in a number of whys." 
Feldstein said in a speech prepared 
for delivery to a U x conference

F e l d s t e i n  empha s iz ed  that 
a ^ in is tra t io n  discussions on a 
consumption tax are preliminary and

"no specific or final decisions have 
been made.”

But he said a consumption tax 
"removes the distortion in tlw present 
law that favors current consumption 
and discourages saving." Without an 
increase in savings and investments, 
the economy cannot expand, he said.

F eldste in , ch a irm an  o f the 
president's Council of Economic 
Advisers, did not describe in detail the 
consumption tax he had in mind, but 
economists usually apply the term 
consumption to food, entertainment, 
tobacco, clothing, rent and anything 
else that is not kept for its lasting 
value.

The idea behind a consumption tax. 
Feldstein said, is that individuals 
would pay federal taxes only on that 
portion of income they i^ n d  on 
personal consumption.

Cash savings, “ purchases of stocks

or other assets, and repayments of 
loans" would be subtracted from that 
part of a person's income subject to 
taxation, he said.

The present tax code encourages 
people to borrow by allowing them to 
deduct interest costs from their 
taxable income, and discourages 
them from saving by taxing interest, 
dividends and capital gains, he said.

Critics of a consum ption tax 
approach have argued that it favors 
wealthy people, who are in a better 
position to save a large proportion of 
their money or invest it in stocks and 
bonds. Lower-income people, critics 
say. often have little to save after 
paying for housing, energy, food and 
other necessities.

Feldstein is the first senior White 
House official to discuss publicly the 
administration's latest thinking on tax 
code changes.

Reagan aides walking thin line
By JAMES GERSTENZANG 

Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (API -  

President Reagan's aides are 
walking a thin line when they 
describe Reagan's role in the 
successful deliberations of 
the National Commission on 
Social Security Reform.

They are portraying the 
commission’s success as an 
exam ple o f presidential 
leadership.

At the same time, there has 
been a weeks-long effort at 
the White House to stress 
Reagan's non-involvement in 
ihe commiuion's work.

Friday, when the outcome 
of the panel's work was 
uncertain. Reagan took issue 
with the idea that it was a 
presidential commission.

That was before the panel

worked out a SlU billion 
compromise using payroll tax 
increases and benefit cuts to 
help shore up the financially 
t r o u b l e d  r e t i r e m e n t  
program.

On Monday. White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes 
said the panel's success over 
the weekend exem plified 
R e a g a n 's  l e a d e r s h i p  
"because he appointed the 

commission."
At the u m e  time. Reagan 

was described as playing a 
spectator's role.

When a reporter said to 
Speakes that he seemed to be 
pixtraying Reagan strictly as 
a listener, the spokesman 
said "that's true."

By Tuesday. Speakes said 
that Reagan had not only 
been kept informed, but had

a l s o  t o ld  h is  c h i e f  
representative at the talks 
"what he was thinking " about 

a ponible agreement.
For weeks, members of the 

c o m m is s io n  m e t . and 
p e r i o d i c a l l y  t o p  
representatives of the White 
House, including d iie f of 
Staff James A. Baker III. 
congressional liaison chief 
Kenneth M. Duberstein and 
Baker's deputy. Richard G. 
Darman. conferred with 
them.

On Saturday, when the 
package was hammered out. 
the White House, group 
shuttled from the commission 
meetings in Blair House 
across Pennsylvania Avenue 
to the White House and back.

But. said Speakes. Baker 
did not take part ia the actual
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negotiations. Nor. he said, d id ; ty,, 
R e a g a n . He s a id  th e ; 
president "never imposed his • 
v i e w p o i n t  o n  Ih .« I  led| 
negotiitioas." ,, |

Speakes said Reagan was; 
kept “ totally abraaat of what* 
was going on but not actively | 
involved in the negotiations. | m» !

The sp ok esm a n  altp> 
avoided  saying whether 
R e a g a n  w ould b ecom e 
a c tiv e ly  in v o lv e d  in a 
cam paip  to win support for 
thecompromiaa.

He pointed out thM Reagan 
issued a written ttatemepti 
demonstrating his support. {

Panel left j 
many issues ; , I 
unresolved

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
S ocia l S ecu rity  reform ' 
c o m m iss io n  m ay h ave 
lessened political friction 
between f^esident Reagan 
and House Speaker O'Neill, 
but it seems to have left intact 
some problems it set out to 
resolve.

Among issues remaining 
are the funding of Medicare, 
the reliance on general 
revenue funds that already, 
are inadequate, the age at 
which benefits, are to be 
available, and the lopsided 
payments-benefits ratio 30 to 
SO years ahead.

Three dissenting members 
o f the com m ission  are 
d is tr e ss e d  about theiq 
c o l le a g u e s  d e a lin g  in 
s c r a t c h e s  rath er than 
surgery. And a former Social 
Security chief actuary aaid 
the issues were ignored.

A. Haeworth Robertson. 
S ocia l S e cu r ity 's  ch ie f 
actuary from 1975 to 1979. 
commented in November, 
when the commission held 
hearings. He said "the 
commission still has made no 
signficant recommendations, 
and it is  b e c o m in g  
increasingly doubtful that It 
will ever do 10.”

Aaked this week, after 
contents of the commission's 
final report were publicly 
discussed. Robertson said his 
comments still held. Then, 
seemingly reluctantly. 
relented. "I  suppose it's i f ,  
good as anything." he said- 
"You can't go around being 
critical of everything people 
do."

The co m m iss io n  d id ' 
address the problems of the 
next sbven years reasons bly_ 
well, he said, referring to a~
$1N billion rescue plan, based 
on tax in crease!, slower 
growth of benefits and cash 
from general revenues. But 
he Mid the panel ignore<l 
Medicare, whose trust fund ia. 
likely to be depleted by 1990. ],.

As m atters stand, he. 
contends, the combined coat 
for Old Age and Survivors 
Disability Insurance and 
Medicare health Insurance 
programs over the next 75 
years clearly shows that tUy 
Income must be Increased, 
nearly SO percent 

Robertson is disturbed also 
by the commissions failure to 
deal with what he calls the 
design problem, and restated 
the criticism he made in 
November in an article for 
the William M Mercer Co.' a' 
large employee benefits and 
com pensation  consultant, 
which he now serves as v t e  
president

Walesa renews •" 
bid to get job bade

GDANSK. Poland (AP) ^  
Former Solidarity chief Lech 
WaleM haa made another bid 
to get back his job at the 
Lenin Shipyard, but informed 
Polish sources said thty 
didn’t think he would succeed 
in the effort.

Walesa applied Wednesday 
to be reinstated as an 
aiactrician at the Baltic pdKt 
shipyard, where managtet 
turned him away from tht 
gMWiMt Friday. ^

A tpokasman for Wales» 
said the labor leader repeattS 
bia earlier argument thnt tht 
shipyard's rtfuMi to givt him 
a joh ia inconsistent wHh 
Polish law. Ha Mid union 
o ffic ia ls  are entitled to 
automatic leaves of absenog.^

The PoNsh sources. «rhL 
requeued anonymity, a t^  
thty believed euthorltiel 
vented WaltM to work at ■ 
amaller enterprise in GdtM k. 
net the s M p ^  where ik i  
new -outlaw ed SolidarR y 
uMan w(n formed d u r ^  tM  
itfik etefA ttiH t.IN I.

Walten beaded Selidailty 
untU it waa nimended w ii  
the dedaratien of maftial law 
Dae. U. IN I. and he w m  
interned wlthom charges fm  
II nanths. The htdepandaid 
trade imlan was haaaad OeC
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Miss Top 0 ’ Texas contestants Beauty Digest
By D ine lUMcat, editor 
Beooty Digeot raagaiioe

nurjoram; aew ^  doted.
warm

KMdkeaatagIc

Did yoo ever thiak your 
kilckeii pantry conld be Ike 
toarce of luiurioni beauty 
treatmeata? Try tbeae. Mix 
a teaspoon of brown sogar 
with yoar loap lather, it 
works like expe^ve cleans- 

' ing grains. For an instant 
hair cleanser/conditioner,

FUl your tnb 
water, step in. and um your 
herbal pouch to maatage all 
over. Let the herbs soak in 
the water too, to iafuae the 
hath with their therapeutic 
properties. You can reuse
the muslin bag several 
times.

3

add a dollop of plain yogurt
lu loto a handful of castile sham

poo — great for permed or 
color-treated tresses. But
termilk is a wonderful ton
ing lotion for your face, dip 
in a cotton ball, gently pat 
on skin, then rinse with cool 
water.

BRANDI DIANE HUFF, 17. o f Pam pa is one of the 13 
contestants entering this y ear 's  Miss Top O ' Texas 
scholarship pageant here. She is the daughter o f  Chester 
and Vivian Huff She is a senior at Pam pa High School. 
Miss Huff plans to attend Southern Methodist University 
of Dallas in the fall studying m usic. As her talent. Miss 
Huff will perform a modern classical piano solo.

AM Y ELISANAN BRAIN ARD , 20. o f  Pam pa is to 
com pete in the M iss Top O ’ T exas scholarship pageant 
scheduled Jan. 22 at M. K. Brown Auditorium. Miss 
Brainard is the daughter o f  Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Brainard 
of Pam pa. She is a sophom ore at West Texas ^ t e  
University in Canyon. Her am bition is to teach dance and 
to work on the fam ily ranch. Her talent is to be a free  - 
style ballet.

TAM M Y CHARI8SA DONNELL, 10 > year - old daughteri. ve
o f Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Donnell o f  Canyon plans to 
participate in the 1963 Miss Top O ’ Texas scholarship 
pageant Jan. 22. Miss Donnell is a  freshm an at West 
Texas State University in Canyon. Her future plans 
include showing horses, pursuing a m odeling career and 
becom ing an accom plished vocalist.

Dear Abby  —  -  _________________

Operator’s job is always on the line

To firm up a bard to 
reach spot like the sides of 
yoor abdomen, try this 
“twist up” exercise. Begin 
by lying flat, hands palms 
np behM  yow bead, knees 
bent Now, with hands sup
porting your head, lift your 
upper body from the floor 
and twist your torso all the 
way to the right u  you ait 
upright Then, nril slowly 
bMdt down to the flat posi
tion, straightening yoor 
body as yon go. lift  torso 
again, this time twisting to 
the left roll back to the 
floor. AJtemate right and 
left twists IS times, working 
up to SO.

Bathkag beast

By Abigail, Van Buren
• iftS  by P*m  Srn<f«CBtt

DKAR ABHY: I am one of many thousands o f voices on 
the other end o f the line when you dial 411 — “Operator 
Assistance'’

We are rated on our productivity (the number of calls we 
take), i-ourtesy and accuracy. In other words, we have Ip be 
quick, courteous and correct tin an averaRe day, an 
operator takes about 250 calls every two hours.) We are 
paid to serve the public. Must callers are polite and 
pl^sant, but, Abby, you wouldn't believe what I've had to 
put up with. Beinp called “ a dumb broad." “ stupid" and 
"idiot" IS all in a day's work. And we can't hang up on 
Ihtm — we are supposed to handle the situation profes- 
siqnally and impersonally without raising our voices.

A telephone operator's job is ranked as the 17th most 
Btaesaful job in the nation (ahead of police).

When a customer calls for a telephone number, he should 
give us enough information to find the phone number. I've 
had people ask for the number o f “ the little shop that sells 
buttons in the middle of the block in some shopping 
renter ” They aren't even sure if it's in the city or one of 
the suburbs!

I've also had people asl: for a name they can't spell at

an address they aren't sure of. If I ask for more informa
tion. they cuss me out in a foreign language.

Abby, please tell your readers that the next time they 
give their fingers a rest from walking through the Yellow 
Pages, to remember that the telephone operators are people 
with feelings, too. Have a nice day. —

“ INPORMA’nON, PLEASE”

DEAR SMALL: Moat reatauranta serve children’s 
portions as an accommodation, but it would be 
economically unfeasible to serve children’s portions 
to adults at reduced prices. If doggie bags won’t do, 
eat what you want and leave the rest.

A reUxing herbal bath 
does wonders for aching 
muscles and jangled nerves. 
Just make a little muslin 
bag and fill it with a mix
ture of comfrey leaf, sage, 
thyme, lavender and

Has your house 
outgrown 

its insurance?

Your home is probably
worth a lot more than when 
you bought it. But with to
day’s inflation, is it insured 
for what it would cost to 
replace, should something 
happen?

At Farmers, we know about 
inflation, and how it affects 
your investment, j

So call me, yoor fast, fair, 
friendly farmers Agent, and 
ni help see that yoor home 
is protected for its inCteas- 
ing value. Automatically.

Delbert Woolfe
Agent

2115 N. H obart 
665-4041

FARMERS

DEAR INFXIKMATION: Thanks for a dandy letter. 
And you have a nice day!

HEAR ABBY: How do you feel about adults ordering a 
child's portion in a restaurant? Many people, due to sur
gery or inability to eat large portions o f food, muat limit 
the amount of food they esL

I have been told that because I am an adult I cannot 
order a child's portion. I think that’s discrimination. My 
husband can eat an adult's portion but I cannot, and I 
just can't see all that food going to waate.

A doggie bag would work in some cases, but not at a 
pancake house. (My husband loves pancakes.)

We are not cheapskates, and we always leave a nice tip 
regardless of what we order.

SMALL EATER

DEAR READERS: “ True patriotiam is more than 
getting a lump in your throat when the flag paaaes 
by. It invoivea determination on your part to see 
that America remains free. It involves your willing
ness to put the best interest o f the nation ahead o f 
your own self-interest.

“ Single interests may be important, but the art o f 
democracy is the ability to recognise the common 
good. The ability to give, aot Juat take. Two hun
dred and Uilrty-one mlliioB paopla can pall our 
nation apart — or poll it togethar.

“ Which way did you puli today?"
The above message was written by Harry J. Gray, 

chairman and chief executive officer o f United Tech
nologies, Hartford, Conn. Beautifiil?

BAKERY THRIFT STORE

806 W. Foster
#  Breads

B F asfries
•  C ook ies

O p en  M on d a y  —  S atu rd ay  from  9 -6

By Lawresce Lamb, M.D.

Dr. Lamb
♦

To staple 
07‘ not

DEAR DR LAMB -  My 
friends and I were watching 
a TV program about stapl
ing off a portion of the stom
ach so the person ran only 
eat approximately three to 
four ounces of food at a time 
and therefore lose about 
eight pounds a nnonth. The 
only side effects that a lady 
had was that if she ate too 
much she would vomit. This 
seems to us a minor side 
effect

I am 100 pounds 
overweight 1 have tried eve
rything to lose weight and 
always wind up getting sick 
on a diet I've also been

diagnosed as a borderline 
diabetic. There is a history 
of heart disease in my fami
ly All of my grandparents 
and parents m m  heavy. My 
grandmolber weighed nnore 
than 300 pounds.

I have arthritis and a sis
ter has osteoporoais with a 
spine like powder and bones 
that break like fine china.

I weigh 230 and am &-feet- 
6. age 49.1 am willing to try 
anything, including this 
surgery, if you give the OK. 
Any form ation  would be 
appreciated.

DEAR READER -  You

need to lose fat. But I am not 
enthusiastic about the stom

ach atapling operation. It it 
tUU experimeaUL

N u-W ay Carpet
Cleaning Service

C arpet-W aln-U pholstery  
Bv Ja v  Y oung 

W e w ill be nappy to g ive 
you a estim ate.

Dial 665-3541
"Where Quality Doesn’t Cost...It Pays”

Winter Coats
O u r E n tire  

S lo ck

40V'tmm
To ^

50
OFF 4 }

o l ’ KN 1 Ml K 'D X 'I  9 \ M to 8 U M

y i Y W E S  \ j f e T E R N  V ^ A R ,

Daay9aJB.la*pm .
Thandey *• 6 M>-

lU t H N a B o r t

m

ENTIRE
STOCK SPORTSWEAR

30 %
AND

MORE OFF
BLOUSES, SWEATERS, JACKETS 

SKIRTS AND PANTS 
SEPARATES AND COORDINATES 
BY SUCH FAMOUS MAKERS AS:

•  ALUSON COLLECTIBLES 
•GAILORD
•  LADY MANHATTAN
•  DALLAS SPORTSWEAR
•  ̂ ARCLAN SQUARE
•  SIROTTO SPORT 
•PANTHER

SIZES 6 TO 20 

ALL SALES FINAL

STORE HOURS: 9:30 TO 6:30
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Mexican folk ballet:

Enjoyable lesson in culture
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 

LMcMjrlciEAitM'
Icy roads and freezing 

wmds Tuesday night did not 
a surprising number of 

Pampa Community Concert 
A m ciation  members who 
w v e d  the weather to enjoy a 
pcoth  of warm. Mexican air 
»  the form of the Ballet 
f o lc lo r i c o  N a cion a l de 
Mexico.

The National Folk Ballet of 
Mexico troupe filled the 
A u d i t o r i u m  w i t h  
d h a r a c t e r is t ic  g u ita r , 
lim p et and violin music, 
"fight ative costume and 
4ithusiasm for their work.

For someone who does not 
know much of- M exican 
folklore, history and dance.

the perform ance was an 
enjoyable, cultural lesson. 
Some of the music could 
become tiresome to those who 
are not used to native 
rhythms, but the energetic 
dancers more than made up 
for that.

A pamphlet given out 
before  the perform ance 
explained the ^ n ce s , music 
and h istory  behind the 
costumes which was all 
carefully and painsUkingly 
researched by the show’s 
director and choreographer, 
Silvia Lozano.

Persons who have been to 
Mexico and observed many of 
the customs there said the 
c o s tu m e s  an d  d a n c e s  
appeared to be authentic. The

B̂ndcshead* touch

Mexican government must 
a lso  feel the show was 
a u t h e n t ic  s in c e  th e y  
designated the ballet as an 
official national emissary of 
Mexico.

Dance of the Hunters and 
Deer. “ Las Pascólas Y El 
V e n a d o "  was the most 
dramatic dance of the night, 
in my opinion. Two men 
dressed in Yaqni Indian 
clothes and a single dancer 
d ressed  in breechcloth , 
tenabares (dried cocoons 
filled with pebbles) and a 
stuffed deer's head tied onto 
his own head perform a ballet 
depicting the hunt, the faUI 
arrow shot and the dying of 
the deer — sim ple and 
beautiful.

Next Pampa Community 
C o n c e r t  A s s o c i a t i o n  
perform ance is the “ Big 
Band C alvalcade" with 
F rankie C arle . Roberta 
Sherwood. De Castro Sisters 
and Ja ck  M organ. The 
concert is scheduled Feb. 5 at 
M. K. Brown Auditorium.

FAMFA NIWS nwnUn. Jmmwv w , lees « I

Grant to kelp children
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 

physical and mental health of 
poor children in the United 
States and Third World coun
tries will be bolstered with 
Ford Foundation pants ex
pected to total $6 million over 
the next two years.

In the United States, funds 
will be spent to help children of 
farm worirers in FloridB and of

Mexican-American laborers in 
Texas, and to assist women in 
Appalachia and t e e n -^  moth
ers in some major cities.

Franklin A. Thomas, presi
dent of the Ford Foundation, 
said that the need was great, 
since one in four children died 
before the age of S in Third 
World countriu.

In the United States, one in

fhre children Uvea in poverty,! 
headded.

Besides pants for p r o j^ ,|  
the Foundation has provided! 
about tlM,000 for a 
propam  to be conducted ta 
Columbia University and medH 
cal specialists in Cuba, with f  
aim flf appraising CuImi’s sur>1 
cess In reducing infant mortri-l
ity.

New Y ork City P olice O fficer Susan M cKenna, 25. left, is 
expecting a child in August. She shows o ff the maternity 
jacket that was designed for the police department by 
Judy Loeb, right. F or dem onstration purposes, Mrs 
McKenna is wearing a sm all pillow under the jacket 
since her condition has not yet becom e visible. (AP 
Laserphoto)

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOR SALE OP LEASE

O ur own efficient designs ond floor plans or will custom build to 
suit,- your business needs. Sites now available in 152 Office ond 
Industrial Pork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-6650751 Pompo, Texos 79065

ITiis sweater goes - 
anywhere-anytime

KNIT THIS lavely iweater jacket, detigBcd la the clat- 
lie “ Bridethead”  tradKIm.

Recession hits 
Greek fur industry

ByKERIN HOPE
Aaaaclatcd Praas Writar

KASTORIA, Greeua (AP) 
— A chill north wind aendi 
shreds of mink and fox fur 
swirling through the cobbled 
alleys of this lakeside town, 
home of a centurics’-old 
industry that flourished 
unchallenged until five years 
ago

Competition from the Far 
East and now the world 
recession, have ended a 
IS-year boom for the ll.OOO 
furriers of Kastoria and its 
neighboring town of Siatistain 
in northern Greece, which 
hold a monopoly of the Greek 
fur trade.
, Their skills, inherited from 

'  medieval craftsmen in the 
Byzantine Empire, used to 
earn Greece up to $1W million 
hmually in exports.
\ "W hen times get bad, 
people economize on luxuries 
first. My sales are down by 
more than half this year," 
paid Michael Tassis, who 
kpends much of the day 
hunched over a SO-year-old 
sewing machine, stitching 
together pieces of pale mink.
• S m a l l  f a m i l y - r u n  
workshops like T au is ', which 
m ake up the bulk o f 
K a s t o r i a 's  4 ,0 00  fu r  
businesses, are the most 
affected by the two-year-old 
slump. But bigger merchants 
are also beginning to feel the 
pinch.

B asem ent w arehouses 
beneath their prosperous 
modem homes are stuffed 
with a fortune in unsold furs 
•> from elegant dark mink 
coats intended for high-priced 
stores in New York and Paris 
to casual jackets made from 
hundreds of small fur pieces 
and bales of unsorted scraps.

"T h e  market  is  just 
d r o p p i n g  a w a y . "  sa id  
A t h a n a s s l o s  V e n e t i s ,  
Präsident of the Kasterin 

Unhm. “ Since I M . 
whsn we exported a record 
(MSS mlUien worth of furs, 
betas have fallen by more 
Skan H  percent annually."
• The town's unique tradition 
« f  s t a k i n g  f u r s  f ro m 
7 ‘ k e a m a t ia ,"  or p ieces, 
lagan  In the llth century 
jnhen Kastoria merchanU 
p ta r to d  hay ing  up the 
• w eep in gs  from  central 
kuroM an fur workshops.
I “ W h e n  K a s t o r i a n  
teraftamen started emigrating 
^  caatury to work in the 
fle w  York fur business, they 
used * to co llect re jected  

ipa >- head, paws, belly 
tall fur — M d send R 
i  to Iheir relatives to sew 

. ganaenu  for export." 
k a M  Nikas D e ik es , an 
k r c k i t e c t  who  f ounded

K a storia 's  local history 
society.
iF t m i  Jpmble of assorted 

scraps, purchased now by 
Greeks who make rounds of 
European fur houses, the 
Kastorians expertly select 
and match pieces.

By Jody Levs

This lush and lovely 
sweater jacket is designed 
in the classic “Brideshead” 
tradition. It is exactly right 
for the big and beautiful 
women whose full figures 
dramatize the Io m  lines and 
easy shoulders. Bmt of all, 
this sweater jacket is right 
“around the clock, around 
the calendar.”

The crvstal-clear, easy-to- 
follow directions come in 
sizes 8 to 18. Recommended 
yam is Bemat Fifi and 
vou'll need IS to 15 SO gr. 
balls. There is a wide range 
of colors so pick the one 
which flatters you and 
mixes well with your ward
robe.

Although the finished 
sweater jKket has a look 
that is “ to the nunor bom," 
it can be created by an 
experienced knitter in 
record time. The body is 
worked in one piece to the 
underarm and finishing is 
simple — new shoulder and 
sleeve seams, set in sleeves, 
seam collar and aew to back 
of the neck. Pockets are 
lined and banded.

The directions and a 
clear, simple diagram which

speeds the p r o j^  and.helps 
you avoid mistakes are 
available for just SO cents. 
Send your request to 
Stitchin'Time, P.O. Bos 503. 
Radio City Station, New 
York. NY 10019. Ask for 
leaflet S620 and don’t forget 
to include your name, 
address and ZIP code. This 
is your first step toward cre
ation of a classic which will 
surely be one of your favor
ites.

KNIT KNACKS 
Dear Judy Love: I knitted 

a sweater for my daughter 
and the ribbed sleeves are 
too long. How can I shorten 
them to fit without reknit
ting the whole sleeve? — 
MR.. V i r ^

Dear M.H.: There's no 
need to reknit the whole 
sleeve. Just open the aeanu 
and measure the amount to 
be shortened, plus ribbing. 
Cut a thread and pull across 
the row. The piece should 
drop off. Then ^ck up all 
the stitches with a very 
small knitting needle. Rek
nit the ribbed cuff with the 
correct size needle, tapering 
the sleeve by binding off a 
few stitches at each end on 
the first row. Knit ribbing 
the same length as before, 
binding off loosely.

JANUARY
FISH SPECIAL

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
3:00 P.M. - 11:00 p.m.

ALL YOU CAN EAT

CURRENTLY
SHOWING

A T
"ONE OF THE YEAR’S TEN BEST."
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Harold’s specialty, which we have served tons of, also 
catflsh and shrimp with our fabulous salad bar and hot 

homemade cheese rolls.
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Save *10 on 

Stereo Headphones
Nova'-40 by Realistic

Cut 40%
1 4 9 5

Reg. 24.95

Big 3 'h "  drivers for deep bass and cteai 
highs. Earcups and headband are comfortably 
padded 10-ft cord. #33-993

Deluxe Cassette Recorder
CTR-51 by°Realistic"

32% Off
4788

Reg. 69.95 ¿

Switchable Auto-Level— use auto for voice, 
manual for music Built-in mike, tone control. 
AC/battery operation. #14-8t3 eaiwriM ««in

Wireless Remote Control Center
Plug n Pow er' by Radio Shack

Î Cut 30%
2995 Reg.

42.95

Provides on/off control 
of up to 16 appliances 
or lights from one loca- 

' tion’ Works on AC with 
plug-in modules (extra) 
J 6 1 2 6 7 a _ ..............

Our Lowest Price Ever on 
Our Rnest Video Garnet

Tandyvision' One by Realistic

Save
*90

15995
Reg. 249.95

Poker/Blackjack Cartridge Included
38 exciting game cartridges availab^ Two 
controllers. Attaches to any color TV. #58-t(XX)

4̂

AM/FM Stereo Cassette Phono System Cut 30*̂
Clarinette*-104 by Realistic

All-in-one music center! Deck records directly from radio or 3-speed 
phorx), add optional mikes lor “ live'' recordings Stereo-Wide'’  
expands sound lor added realism Built-in wid^range speakers 
#13-1210 1 3 ^ .

AM/FM/VHF-Weather Portable
t J j  TvVSNvVni/

Save *15
0495

49.95
Receives AM/FM plus 
Weather Service stations. 
AC/battery operation. 
#12-623 BalMnM «Ktri

4'Band AM/Shortwave Radio nMiistíc

co
Save  *20

.95

Tuno in the world on 4.5-30 MHz and sid. AM. BFO 
tor 3SBACW. AC/12VDC operation. #20-206

Cassette Recording Tape Sale

HaH Price
60 Min.

2 l o r 1 * *  1 9 9 ^

90 Min.

2 ^ 2 « #44-602/603

Deluxe Battery Tester
By Mcronta*

2 1 %

Off
Teels moct regular and mercury 
batteries, nickel<admHjm, watch 
and calculalor types. #22-030

CtMck Your Phone Book for the RadM/took Store or Dealer Neerett Vbu
A OVISON OF TAMOV CCXWOAATiCm AMCEB MAV VAHV At WOWOUAL STOMU AMD OCALZM

í|IÍ¿iÜihÉWaÁ
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACAOSS

Mr«miti«t '
S Motif out 
9 Actrof• Ardon
12 Fortlrm boot
13 Unrt ol loogtii
14 SoMflio pUm 
1i  Young fhoop 
16 Whrtod
II Muiorfl tpnng
19 ImUMd
20 ShakofiMir« •

wifo
21 Chfngo into 

f., bon*
, ̂ 3 tdonbcol 

poftoni 
24Choot 
2% Stout

comptnmtnt 
^21 Ho u m  pot 
*29 Homo ol 
'■ ' Adam
• 30 Lott inning 
32 CooiM cord

• P4 Flying ••ucan

31 Samita 
'41 Ganuf of 

mapiat
42 Magistrttt't 

attff

43 Tbaatar 
ftlandtnt

4S Grattar
47 Egyptian daity
41 Act
50 larroom
51 MiddlaK>l 

roadar
53 Ona (Gar )
54 Comptât 

point
S$ Food tha kilty
56 Gorman 

nagabva
57 Comaditn 

Skatlon
S I Sat up god 

ball
S9 MiM aiplativa

Anawar to Pioviouf Fusla

O l U a B U Q
□QOlCDn
□ □ □ ■ □ a
□ □ □ U Q

□ □ □  □ □ □  
Q u u n a a o  □ □ a u i:)  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  n a n o  
□ □ □ a  n o G o  O G O
□ □ a O G  □ □ □ □ D D C D
■ ■ H i D O a  □ □ U H M
□ u a  □ □ □  o o G a u  
□ □ □ □ □ □ a o G ■ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  ■  □ □ □ □  ■  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  I  G o a i:]  I  a o D

DOWN

1 Intincart
2 Ptitad
3 In larga 

numbart
4 Actor Huntar
5 Nawly formad
6 Lmar fluid

Shad blood 
Tha bnny 
dtap
Of a
nationality

10 Auttrian 
capital

11 Earhatt born
17 Croak
19 On condition 

tfiat
22 Doatn't tniit 

(cont)
23 Powarful 

axplotivt 
(abbr)

26 Climbing 
plant

27 Oaprivad of 
(trangth

31 Dronat
33 Conflict
35 jraatier

I t U l

31 Pacific itiandt 
37 Snaka 
31 Raamar
39 Anciant 

Habrawr 
atcatic

40 Groanad 
44 Suparlativa

tuffix 
46 Thara
48 Panalty
49 Family of 

mtdiaval 
Parrara

52 Traitor (al )
53 Concluda

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

IS ■ 20

21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36 37

38 39 40 41 42

43 44 45 48

47 48 49 50

51 52 53

54 55 56

57 58 59
to

Astro-Graph
by bem ke beds osol

Be alert lor opportunities this 
coming year which could take 
you oft mto new fields of 
endeavor These openings may 
conte through friendships you 
already have established 
AOUAMU9 (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Look out lor your own interest 
today, but try to do so in ways 
others wtH not think are too 
saH-aervtng Bo lair in an your 
dealings Order now. Tha NEW 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet which 
reveals romantic combinaliont. 
compatibmties lor all signs, 
tells how to get along with 
others, finds rising signs, hid
den qualities, plus more Mail 
$2 to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio Oty Station. N Y 10019 
Send an aditional $1 for your 
Aquarius Astro-Graph predic
tions tor 1983 Be sure to give 
birthdate

PISCES (Feb. 20-Marcb 20) Be
helpful today, but also be care
ful not to let others palm off 
onto you responsibilities they 
should be tending to them-

ARIE8 (March 21-Aprif IS) Be
doubly careluty how you handle 
your financial affairs today 
Carelessness could lead to 
costly. h a rd -to -correci 
mistakes
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It s

‘Important today to be realislic 
regarding goals and obiectives 
you set lor yoursell If you 

iftrive lor the unobtainable 
you II be disappointed 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) H

you discover obstacles In your 
path today, there's a strong 
possibility they may be ol your 
own making, due to faulty (Man
ning
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Try
to avoid situations today where 
you could feel forced to take a 
position op(>osing the maiority 
You won't like being out on tha 
limb by yourself.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You are 
likely to be more successful 
today in inde(>endenl ventures 
than you will be in those requir
ing a team effort. Associates 
could hold you back.
VIROO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Diffi
cult tasks will be made even 
harder today if your attitude is 
negative Try to find (ileasure in 
what you hope to accomplish. 
UGRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Try 
to mainlain control of your 
involvements today In situa
tions where too much is left up 
to others, things could go awry. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You might not be In the mood 
to do so, tMt It would be advis
able to (>am(>er your mate a bit 
today, rather than to take an 
opposing (x>sition 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc. 
21) This is one ol those days 
when everything could pile up 
and squeeze you mto a corner 
if you fail to keep pace with 
your responsibilities. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
Your normally cautious 
approach could desert you 
today You might be tempted 
to take chances where you 
shouldn't Don't step out of
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\Signs with Blitz

Sports Scene

NBA Roundup
76ers continue record winning streak 
with 126-106 victory over Chicago

; Linebacker Stan White. 33. speaks to 
reporters in Chicago Wednesdafy to 

I announce his signing a three-year contract 
with the Chicago Blitz White, formerly of

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Spoilt Writer

When a team wins a club-record 13 straight 
games, there have to be plenty of heroes leading the 
way.

That's how it hat been for the Philadelphia Tiers, 
whose 13S-106 victory over Chicago Wednesday 
night gave them the longest winning streak in the 
National Basketball Association this season.

Against the Bulls. Julius Erving was the key 
man. scoring 26 points, pulling down 12 rebounds 
and handing out four assists. But Erving was m ore 
anxious to talk about his team mates.

“ W e're m ore of a good rebounding team  now with 
Moses ( M a l o n e E r v i n g  said ot the Sixers’
6-foot-ll center. "H e gives us 40 minutes o f hard 
work. Other team s don't have that. It’s the 
difference between our team and the others.

“ (Andrew) Toney is equal to shooting anywhere.
He’s an all-offensive player, an all-star player. This

Denver will host 
NBA aU^star game

DENVER ( AP)  — It's a reasonable question, one that 
anyone would ask after finding out that Denver would be the 
site for the 1984 National Basketball Association All-Star 
Game: Why Denver?

NBA Commissioner Larry O 'Brien said it was a choice 
between Indianapolis and Denver, and the Mile High City won 

“ It was a matter of reviewing Denver and Indianapolis 
presentations, which I did ,”  O 'Brien said Wednesday in 
announcing the league's choice.

“ We cam e to a clear decision on Denver. I think it was 
appropriate in many ways. I think Denver's a city that will be 
an attraction for the press to com e from  around the country. 
We advised  the peop le  from  Indianapolis that their 
presentation was strong and that if they could, they ought to 
present it again in the future.

“ But the Denver presentation hit the mark very, very well 
The mayor, the governor, all the people involved, the whole 
thing added u p "

Peiryton sweeps Dalhart
the Detroit Lions and Baltimore Colts, is
the first p la y er  to d e fe c t  fro m  the N ational PERRYTON—Perryton rallied in the second half to down 
F ootba ll L eagu e to  the new  U nited States *Dalhart. 67-57. Wednesday in a District 1-3A gam e

team is able to play consistent, winning basketball 
more than any w e've had in the last six y e a r s "

Toney scored 25 points and Malone added 16 for 
Philadelphia, which hasn't lost in m ore than a 
month, or since Washington beat the Sixers 108-97 
on Dec. 16.

“ I think this can becom e a better and better 
team ," said Coach Billy Cunningham. “ I can see 
our confidence building. The bench (substitutes) is 
more confident. W e're consistent in the center with 
Malone. He never relaxes. He never stops working. 
He takes a lot of pressure off D oc (E rving) and the 
others."

And Erving thinks they’re good enough to 
continue the streak.

"Thirteen is a lucky number and I hope now we 
can double it ."  he said.

The 76ers scored 15 straight points to take a 17-2 
lead and the Bulls never recovered in losing for the

Pampa wins 
soph tourney

C A N Y O N -P am pa rolled 
past Dumas. 69-55. last 
WMkend to win the Canyon 
S o p h om ore  B a sk etb a ll 
Tournament

Wade Howard tossed in 
19 points to lead the Pampa 
Sophs. Marvin Jackson and 
Steve Ferguson added 15 
and 14 points respectively.

Howard's 28 points in 
Pam pa's first-round win 
over Hereford. 57-50. put 
them in the finals against 
Dumas.

"T hose were probably 
the two best gam es w e've 
put together all season ." 
P am p a  C o a ch  Sparky 
Roberts said

Pampa is now 5-5 overall

10th time in 13 gam es. '
Elsewhere, it was Detroit 107. Milwaukee 106: 

Denver 130, Houston 93; Phoenix 118. San Antonio 
113: Kansas City 91, New York 88; Golden State tOS. 
Utah 95; Atlanta 116. Seattle 111, and Los Angejes 
107, San Diego KH. . ^

Pistaas 197, Backs 166 « ;
Isiah Thomas threw in a short jum p shot (vilh 

three seconds to play to cap  a six-point spurt by- 
Detroit in the final 17 seconds With those 17 
seconds remaining. Kelly Tripucka hit two ftee 
throws to make it 106-103. then stole Milwaukee s 
inbounds pass and m ade two m ore free throws ^(ter 
being fouled. When the Bucks couldn't get the ball 
inbounds. Detroit took over and Thom as drove 
down the lane to hit the winning bucket "

Kiags91,Kaicks88
Kansas City held New York without a basket-for 

8:15 of the third period and scored 13 points of its 
own to take charge.

Pampa goes to Dunbar 
for district action

Weather permitting, the Pam pa Harvesters will travel to 
Lubbock Friday night to meet*- Dunbar in District M A  
basketball action.

Pampa is 15-4 overall and 4-1 in district play 
Dunbar is 12-6 overall and 3-2 in the loop standings >
Pampa was scheduled to play Dumas last Tuesday night, 

but that district clash was re set for next Tuesday night due to 
icy weather condition s .

Dunbar is com ing off a district win over Levelland. 6()-47. 
Tuesday night ■

The Pampa-Dunbar girls' gam e tips off at 6 p m . followed 
by the varsity boys' clash at 7:45 p m.

The Lady Harvesters are 3-13 overall and 2-5 in league pigy.

SPORTS
Matmen place in Oklahoma meet

Football League (APLaserphoto)

Noah upsets Gerulaitis 
in Volvo tournament

The Rangers trailed by three. 32-29. at halftime, but tied the 
score at 44-all after three quarters.

Perrryton was led Chris Smith with 18 points and Clint 
Allred with 15.

Kirk Farris topped the losers with 18.
Perryton won over Dalhart. 45-30 in the girls' contest 
Teresa M clver and Lecreca Schickendanz led Perryton with 

10 and 9 points respectively 
Ann Yoder led Dalhart with 13 points

N E W  Y O R K  ( A P (  -  Wi t h the 
preliminaries out of the way. the top seeds, 
including John M cEnroe. moveojyW tjieicourtT'. 
in the $400.060 V^oly-o :M a s t e r ?  tennis 
tournament at MadidoivjSquare Garden 

Ranked No 1 in the world but seeded fourth 
in this elite 12-man field. M cEnroe will meet 
Jose Luis-Clercof Argentina in a quarterfinal 
battle tonight Earlier today, third-seeded 
Gui l l ermo Vi las of  Argent i na played  
Ecuador's Andres Gomez.

On Wednesday night. Yannick Noah of 
France and Johan Kriek won their first-round 
matches

■ .Noah, who defeated Vitas Gerulaitis 4-6. 
6-3. 6-2. advanced to a Friday quarterfinal 
meeting against second-seeded Ivan Lendl of 
Czechoslovakia Kriek stopped Steve Denton 
6-3. 4-6. 6-2. and now will face top-seeded 
Jimmy Connors Friday night.

"I  took five weeks o f f . '' Noah said of his 
first-set loss I was not really concentrating 
and I wasn't serving really well I was 
missing a lot of first serves and when I had 
some break points. I wasn't very confident 

The first set was a mass of missed 
opportunities for both players as Noah saved 
seven break points before losing his serve in 
the seventh game, while Gerulaitis had to 
fight off four break points in the first six 
games

, iNoah evened the match when he broke

Gerulaitis in the eighth gam e, then held serve 
to take the second set

Thd Frenchman broke Gerulaitis in the 
t h i ^ ^ i b e  af tjie final se^-en j»aut,6 M>. > 3-1 
lea(b^thet) broke him again in the seventh 
game to capture the match

“ I think I had many occasions to break him 
in the first set. and when I lost the first set, I 
was still confident — I thought 1 could win the 
m atch." Noah said. "In  tlw second, when I 
broke him. 1 was really confident."

The ace of the French Davis Cup team . 
Noah said he is looking forward to meeting 
Lendl

Kriek ran his winning streak against 
Denton to three: He beat him in the finals of 
the Australian Open in both 1981 and 1982

The two started their match with three 
consecutive service breaks before the South 
African native broke Denton again in tlie 
ninth gam e to close out the first set. Denton 
charged back behind his blazing serve to 
capture the second set. breaking Kriek in the 
ninth game.

Kriek. whose serve is almost as hard as 
Denton's, used his quickness and superior 
groundstrokes to break his opponent in the 
second gam e of the final set. then closed out 
the match when Denton double-faulted at 
15-40 of the eighth gam e.

Gey . traded to Cubs
CHICAGO ( AP)  — The acquisition of Los Angeles Dodgers 

third baseman Ron Cey in a trade for two minor league 
players will give the Chicago Cubs a much im proved infield 
as far executives of the National League baseball team are 
concerned

The Cubs, recently thwarted in efforts to sign free-agent 
Steve G a rvey , announced  late Wednesday that the 
34-year-old Cey would waive his contract's no-trade clause 
and join the Cubs.

And General Manager Dallas Green said that obtaining 
Cey "more than made up" for the loss of Garvey

“ It means I don't have to m ove Bill Buckner off first 
base." he added.

Team spokesman Ned Colletti said Cey had agreed to 
terms in principle for five years, but details of the 
agreement were not announced.

Cey was in the final year of his contract with the Dodgers 
and reportedly wanted to renegotiate for four years at an 
average of about $700.000 a year

The Dodgers refused to goa long with the proposal and Cey 
agreed to waive the no-trade clause so a deal could be made

Cey is the Los Angeles D odgers' all-time home run hitter 
with 228 The lO-year veteran hit 254 in 150 gam es last year 
with 24 homers and 79 RBIs.

Cey has played m ore gam es for the Dodgers at third base 
than any player in club history

David Nicholas. John Perez and Zachary 
Cam bernof the Pampa Takedown Wrestling 
Club won matches earlier this month at El 
Reno. Okla and Chandler. Okla.

Nicholas took first at El Reno while Perez 
and Cambern wrestled to first-place finishes 
at Chandler

Also placing at El Reno were Scott Drudl. 
s e c o n d ;  C a m b e r n .  s e c o n d :  S co tt  
Vanderburg. third; Ross Kelson, fourth, and 
Cambern. fourth. Cambern and Michael Bass 
were second  and third respectively at 
Chandler

The Takedown Club meets at the Youth 
Center Monday. Tuesday and Thursday from

4 p.m and 6 p.m. and is open to Soys from the 
fourth through the ninth grade 

Nine of the 27 wrestlers on this season's 
squad wrestled last year The team attends a 
tournam ent a lm ost e v e ry  w eekend in 
preparation for the state tournament in 
Dallas at the end of February.

C o a ch e s  a re  Manny H olden . F red 
Vanderburg Jr. and DeWayne Furrh. The 
c l ub  is sup ported  by don ation s and 
fund-raising activities Donations ca if be 
designated for the wrestling team through 
the Pampa Youth Center 

The next tournament is scheduled for 
Saturday, starting at 9 a m

Pampa High swimmers have 
best times at Midland meet

f*ampa High swimm ers 
had their best-ever times, 
even though neither boys' or 
girls' squads finished higher 
than sixth in the Midland 
Invitational last weekend

"Our team scores weren't 
indicative o f our individual 
performances, said Pampa 
Coach Jema Allen "It was a 
really  good meet for us. 
Almost every one on the team 
had their person a l best 
times "

Jul i e  Turner  had her 
lifetime bests in both the 100 
breaststroke 1 1 19 67i and the 
100 butterfly il  13 63i She 
finished first and second

respectively in those events 
Amy Raymond had two 

first-place finishes in the 100 
backstroke ( l :07 67i and 200 
individual medley (2 21.62).

Miss Raymond and Miss 
T u r n e r  c o m b in e d  wi th 
P a u l e t t a  M o r r o w  and 
Christina Turner to place 
fifth in the 200 medley relay 

Chr i s t i na  Turner also 
p laced eighth in the 200 
freestyle and Miss .Morrow- 
p laced eighth in the 500

freestyle

In the boys' division. John 
Edwards placed eighth in the 
500 freestyle and 12th in the 
200 freetimes with his best 
times ever ^

Also participating for the 
Harvesters were R F Hupp. 
50 f r e e s t y l e  a n d  100 
breaststroke Don Hayden. 50 
freestyle and 200 freestyle, 
and Ro b e r t  Sai l or .  100 
freestyle and 100 backstroke
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if you buy now, tho coupon 
below I* worth $650 toward the 
purchase price ol a new John 
Deere 650 Compact Utility 
Tractor..  or $750 toward a 
new 750 Tractor or $850 
toward a new 650 Tractor or 
6950 toward a new 950 Tractor 

or even $1.050 toward the 
purchase of a new 1050 Tractor 

And i( you use the John 
Deere Finance Plan to speed 
your purchase, finance charges 
will be waived until March 1, 
1903 This finance charge 
waiver offer applies not only to

«<Wb S«rviet What Wa tall”

the new tractor you buy, but 
also to all new equipment 
purchased at the same time to 
be used with that tractor 

This offer may be withdrawn 
on short notice by John Deere, 
so see us soon Ask tor com
plete details We have a setac- 
tlon of tractors svailable for 
immolate delivery

GROSSMAN IMPLEMENT CO.
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Jim Simpson’s 
Tri-State Transmission

18 Years In The Tri-State Area

y.ic _

r »

We6 Carter - Manager

Transmission Service
Includes Fluid, Filter 

and Minor Adjustments

125 N. Somerville

Come by and 
see Wes Carter 
and his staff 
for complete 
transmission 
service.
New and Rebuilt 
Transmissions.

2 4 9 5

ß65-7285

Wish Your Car 
Handled Better?

IT CAN!

ROTATE TIRES $
r . .  "Car 01 
fighi Truck

E L E C T R O N IC  O N -T H E -C A R

SPIN BALANCE
Can

•6
Per Wlwci

Lq^l Trucks 
16" and 16^ "  Wheel.

ALIGN FRONT END
C a n  L i| ^  T ru ck *

*18“  *22“
U T IU T Y  TIRE]

447 W. Brew« (Hwy. M  al Waal) 44M 771
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|i bipartisian group of four form er cabinet m em bers is 
Ihown in Washington Wednesday where they w ere to 
lonsider an appeal to the Reagan administration to cut 
■pending and raise taxes to deal with the budget deficits.

From  left are: W. M ichael Blumenthal, form er Treasury 
s e c r e ta r y ;  R o b e rt M cN a m a ra , fo r m e r  D efense 
secretary and now President of the W orld Bank; and 
John Connally and Henry F ow ler, both form er Treasury 
secretaries. (A P L aserphoto)

Appeals G)urt again refuses to
lift judge’s gag order on jurors
NEW ORLEANS (AP)  -  A federal 

fppeals court says it will not com m and 
lower court to revoke its rule barring 

I iTors from discussing a verdict with 
I eporters. although it has said the rule 
h  unconstitutional

The Sth U S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
fefused for the second time Wednesday 
I ) order com pliance with its opinion on 
h e  rule of the U S District Court for 
I ie  Western Distihct of Texas 

Judges in the district court say the 
I jle  protects jurors from pressures, 
'hile critics say it violates freedom s of 

I  peech and press '

But the cou rt stopped short of 
ordering judges in the district to 
com ply with the ruling, saying only that 
it e x p ^ e d  them to heed the opinion 
and reconsider their stance.

Chief U S District Judge William 
Sessions refused Jan. S to lift the rule, 
saying the appeals court decision could 
still be reconsidered or appealed to the 
Supreme Court

The San Antonio Express-News and 
I ^porter Cecil Clift challenged the rule 

1 the appeals court, which ruled Dec 
Jthat it was unconstitutional

The El Paso Tim es Inc. and The 
Associated Press one week later asked 
the appeals court to com m and the 
district court to lift the rule, but the 
appeals court refused The Tim es and 
the AP then asked for em ergency 
r e c o n s i d e r a t i o n  o f  the re fu sa l, 
emphasizing the sim ilarity of their case

with the San Antonio Express-News 
Case.

In their plea, the Tim es and the AP 
a rg u e d  that fed era l ju d g es  are  
s u p p o s e d  to  be  g u a r d i a n s  o f  
constitutional rights, but the district 
court rule denies “ this right by the 
threatened use of its crim inal contem pt 
pow ers and the substantial delay 
i n h e r e n t  in the p r o c e d u r e  it 
contemplates "

"It is repugnant for free men to seek 
permission to speak to each  other, 
whethey permission is sought from  a 
p etty  b u rea u cra t or an h onest, 
well-respected judge.”  the plea said.

The AP and the Tim es wished to'talk 
to mem bers of the jury that convicted 
Charles V. Harrelson. his wife, Jo Ann. 
and E lizabeth  Chagra

r Trucking deregulation gets retailers backing
AUSTIN ( APl  — Texas retailers 

'ave begun their push to free trucking 
'ithin in the state from  governm ent 
egulation — which they say would save 
onaumers money and create jobs 
The Texas Association for Improved 

distribution sponsored a Capitol news 
oaference W ^ n esd ay  at which form er
pacial am bassador, to M exico Bob
Jlieger announced the form ation of 
m n s  for Fairer Prices, which will 
ibby for deregulation 
Currently, truckers must apply to the 

Jllroad Commission for a license to 
srve a certain area, and they must 
ro v e  that  c u r r e n t  s e r v i c e  is 
ladequate before they can obtain one 
TThe only people i can think of on the 

tlwr side are those who hold trucking 
'«•nses — licenses that give them a 
iiiual m onopoly ." said Krueger 

T h e  f o r m e r  D e m o c r a t i c  
'ofigressman was joined at the news 
inference by state Rep Tom Delay.

R-Stafford. representatives of Com m on 
Cause and the Texas Farm  Bureau and 
others.

Krueger said he had traveled the 
state and found that "business people, 
consum ers, farm ers , carriers and 
s h i p p e r s  al ike sup port tru ck in g  
deregulation "

Sears, Roebuck li Co., H E B and 
K ro g e r  C o. all a re  b a ck e rs  o f  
d e r e g u l a t i o n ,  as are dozens o f  
merchants who belong to Tex-AID, said 
K rueger, w hose f ami l y  ow ns an 
automobile dealership and fabric plant 
in New Braunfels

Delay said that if the group failed to 
win support for com plete deregulation, 
its “ fa llb ack  p o s it io n ”  would be 
changing the burden of proof, so 
existing carriers would have to present 
evidence that a new carrier would be 
damaging to service.

" I  don't know of any other area wheré 
you have to pròve that existing service

is iiMdequate>”  said Krueger,
He said in one caae,' a man who 

wanted to start a wrecker service near 
Kerrville spent $10,000 in legal fees 
trying to obtain a license.

Without regulation, Krueger said, 
"new people have the opportunity to 
com e in and offer their services for pay 
without having to apply for a license.”  

Trucking from state to state was 
deregulated by Congress in 1980.

"Our studies show that interstate 
rates are considerably lower than 
intrastate rates.”  Delay said.

Delay com plained that when he tried 
In past sessions to  ch a n g e  the 
SO-year-old Motor Carrier Act. “ the 
H ouse d i d n ’ t ta k e  m y  e f f o r t s  
seriously.”  He said none of his bills 
made it out of subcom m ittee.

"I  can show you the tire treads on m y 
back as a result of m y opposition to the 
regulated trucking industry.”  Delay 
said.

Victims of 1944 crash finally identified
WASHINGTON ( APl  -  The rem ains 
8  U S soldiers whose B-24 Liberator 

Nnbei' crashed deep in a New Guinea 
ngle-39years ago have been identified 
id wflj be buried, the Arm y says 
The wreckage of the lost plane was 
sedyered last April 30. and specialists 
oiQ -.'the A r m y ' s  ident i f i cat i on 
bordlory in Hawaii had been working 
ncàthen to identify the remains 
li ie  Arm y said that the relatives of 
I but one soldier. 2nd Lt Raym ond J 
3Ü Jr. o f Chicago, have been notified 
ti that burial will be according to the 
shesof those relatives 
Gels and the other 21 passengers and

crewmen were aboard a B-24 on what 
was described as a non-com bat flight 
between Port M oresby and Nadzab. 
New Guinea, on March 22.1944

"For unknown reasons, the airplane 
crashed in dense jungle. " the Army 
said

The wreckage is not the first to be 
discovered on the island, which figured 
in m ajor battles with Japanese forces 
during World War II. long after that 
war ended In 1974. the rem ains of 10 
bom ber crewm en were found and 
returned for burial  at Arlington 
National Cemetery

Bruce Hoy. curator of a war museum

Baines in the News
jBOSTON ( A P )  — Joan 
in n ed y  says Pope John 
a«t II w as "w onderful 
',Hoi her private audience 
jtftly after a court granted 
' f  a d iv o rce  from  Sen 
^ a r d  M K e n n e d y .

HOL L Y WO O D  ( A P )  -  
Actress Marie Windsor, who 
made her m ovie debut four 
decades ago. now has a star 
in the Hollywood Walk of

pope "asked about the 
|ally He was wonderful 

asked about ua." Mrs 
'm iedy said in an interview 
^ d c a s t  W ed n esd a y  on 
^ - T V ' i  "G ood  Morning.

f i l e  pope granted the 
t i t M t  to Mrs Kennedy. 48. 
f i .  her IS-year-old son. 
Mefc- as the two were 
w a d i n g  a C h r i s t ma s  
V-d a 11 0 a i p  t h e  
hSl terranean  and the 
M M Eaat
^ ^ r e b a t e  c o u r t  in 
Wshible. M ass, granted 
1̂  d f ^ o f c e  In e a r l y  
Mtoibcr. but K will not be 
I :  apUl IS months have

f ß
*  « . A

most recently appeared in 
such te lev is ion  series as 
“ S im on  k  S im o n "  and 
‘ ‘ F a n t a s y  I s l a n d , "  on  
W e d n e sd a y  b e c a m e  the 
1.751th star in the well-known 
w a l k w a y  H er star was 
placed between those o f Alec 
Guinness and Mary Brian

V
'  Í ' V.'

Kaiw edy aaid she and 
Christmas Day 
and also met 

Minister Meaachem 
daring their stay in

'  2 %

JOANEBNNBDV BDASNBB

ruins budget LMMsTwqrfM^Si SnMk. py||
r s c A w m

in Papua. New Guinea, estim ated last 
year that there w ere  about 200 
American and Australian warplanes 
still unaccounted for in the jungles and 
ravines of the island.

During her career, she has 
a p p e a r e d  in 74 f i l m s .

PORT WORTH. Texas 
lAP) — Two misplaced seres 
and too much optimism have 
craated a 11-3 miUioo city 
income shortfall that could 
me a n  potho les  remain  
unrepaired and cutbacks in 
th e  p o l i c e  a n d  f i r e  
departments, officials here 
say.

The city, county and school 
districts learned last week 
that the Tarrant Appraisal 
IHstrict had overvalued an 
apartment complex, putting 
it on the tax rolls at $100 
million instead of the correct 
$1.08 million.

The city had counted on 
collecting $1.7 million in taxes 
on the complex.

Now,  the c i ty  is not 
counting on getting anything, 
and the compiex is suing to 
regain its tax-exempt status.

“There’s just no painless 
way to meet our budget 
cris is ,”  said Councilman 
Russell Lancaster.

L a n c a s t e r  and o ther  
members of the council’s 
audit c o m m i t t e e  heard 
recom m endations for the 
proposed cuU Tuesday. The 
proposals would trim MOO.OOO 
from the police department 
budget, $7M,00(rfrom the fire 
department, and $900,000 
f rom the Public Works 
D e p a r t m e n t ,  which is 
responsible  f or  cap ita l  
improvements.

T h e  c i t y  s t a f f  has  
recommended slashing $3.9 
million from the proposed 
budget after discovering the 
city’s income was going to be 
$1.1 mi l l ion less than 
expected.

Last week. City Manager 
Robert Herchert asked for a 3 
percent cut from each of the 
city's IS departments. The 
proposals presented to the 
council would leave potholes 
unrepaired, streets unpaved, 
and firefighting equipment 
unrepaired.

The cu tb ac k s  becam e 
necessary when the city staff 
d e c i d e d  their  o r ig ina l  
revenue projections had been 
too optimistic. The revised 
expected income estimates 
pared $2 million from the 
amount sales tax paid to the 
dty, $170,0M from the hotel 
tax, and $300,000 from the 
money that utilities paid in 
street rental fees.

The heads of the city's 
departments aren’ t pleased 
at prospects of budget 
cutbacks.

PORTABLE B U IL O IN 08-A U i„. 
DMivwwi and Mt-up. CaU OtMtTl or

JONE' FURNITURE Service - Re- 
HniÌBng-Ofelp-IUBfeRegliic-AM 
Furakure. Phone OlMOIl..

AUewOwnar

PAMPA LODGE Ne. M  A.F.AA.M. 
IWifsday 7:30 o|m. F.C. Degree. 
K ydH W d M r.iM I.. P a u l A ^  
(on, aacretary.

CARPffTSAU
$10.99 MSTA1U» 

iONNSON NOMI PURNISHmOS 
4 M  S. o m n  M 9 -3M I

_______________  Uphabtery and .
drapery fabrics 18 percent off. * 
'  •• Wreent off. ‘

U8S.Cuyler, i

LAP INTERIORS • 
drapery fabrics l i  per 
Lereior blinds I t  pen 
Jaeia iyti-M arch ll.llt : 
MbEMl.

Back by Demand!
COUNTRY

from Branson, 
..J a n u a n n ilM K  

Brown AudHoriian. Far tickets call

Oevak'oHsmaSi 
Quality C a r j i^ ’t e , ,

14UN . Banks M

Btiauty Shops
CHARLOTTE HALL is now as- 
sodMed with Ladies of Fashion

. . - n s  Pnaanled by Pwnpa Police 
Ofneofs Association

GENERAL SERVICE

PAMPA SHRINE Gub MeeUng. 
Friday, January U, 7 pro

SERVICE ON aU Electric Raaon 
; MaStaes

Beauty Shop. Accepting early and 
la^ap^jgunwnU^'Tuesday thru

Lost and Found

Typowrltan and Addbig I________
S ^ iaR y Sales and Swvioes, 1008 
Akoefc. IM4002. SITUATIONS

FOUND-YELLOW I 
cat. If noons daknsi

Troe Trimminn ana Xemevni 
Any slxe. reasonable, spraying, 
deinup. You name R! Lolsof rafer- 
ences. G.E. Stone, 8M41H.

TWO LADIES looking for house- 
cleaning work. OMendahie team. 
(S 1 S 8 4 M  or between 3
and 4:Xp.m.

FOUND: WHITE Smoyed male dog 
in Kantud» acres. No collar, very 
friendly. Please call S IIM I after 
3 : X .

Aldo Leasing 
Marcum Wast 

IS-71S 089-2871

LOVING CARE In my homç, 3 years, 
and up. Becoming a regisiered 
home, filone 488480 or tt$74».

BUSINESS OPPOR.
FOR SALE - Bar and Restaurant 
(Privale Oub) CaU M ASS.

NDY JIM -Minor repairs, paint- EXPBIUENCED SECRETARY 
;, yard work, gaithn roUdiU^, seeking fjdl-timejoeition. Typhw-S 
e trimiidig. bauUng, 0 S 4 7 r . wpm.Ç key, C R ^dictapbon^ddM « . , ^  Raauhne. orfASSaftwifp.m. 

ITOOCharlm.

EARN EXTRA Money ! Part time or 
fuU time. CaU 800-14^1.

TRACTOR, LOADER, Box Blade, 
Dump Truck. Leveling, excavathu, 
all types of dirt w on . Top w u, 
drivM ay gravel, denrls naulea. 
Konneth Banks, aAdllf.

LADY NEEDS domestic won, bard 
worker with good attitude. 0M-S007.

18 YOUR 0«VN BOSS 
HARVMS BU RM K  A SHAMS 

Owner has other interest. Contact 
Jbn Ward. 089-3141.

BUSINESS SERVICE

8CCUS lOUWINiNT AND 
CONSTRUCTION 

Dump and winch trucks 
Badthoe

Concrete removal, all types dirt 
w w k ^ d e a n u p .g e n t f -a lc o o -

LBny Bodes 08I-1013

BABYSITTING - YARDWORK - 
Treetrbnming, office cleaning. CaU

HELP WANTED

Ovfnnnstics of Feman
lewktcaUonTLm 171 North 

M9-2M1 or «84122

WATSON FLOOR A TUB
Ceramic Ole repair, shower stalls
and tub splashes. Guaraïdesd won 
«84121.^

MINI STOBAOB
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls~Cill m tm  or 0M4M1

C A in iO F A N B
SalesAr

Snelling A
The "■-------

Suite in  '

telling A Snelling 
e Placement Peode 
H i^m Bldg.W M ÍlS

I Service 
«MOIS

TIREDOF Watching Re-nais? Turn 
off me ‘TV and earn good $ « . Meet 
e^ e ^ e o p le  selling Avon. Call

uvmo reoor undscapino and 
wATia srennoMU svsimL reap MASS.

ALL TYPES 
IX Maaonry 
'orW-7311

CAU At. Mvu, asa-atae.

INSULATION

:D NURSE-And Occu- 
apist for new Home 
. Competitive salary 

.. sfits. Transportation

K L F  STORAGE units now nvafla- 
bla. lOñO, 10x10, and lOxS. Call
m -w ».

BOOKKBMINO A TAX SERVI«
Ronnie Johnson 

1MB. Kh«smUI 0187701

Frontier Insulation 
Conunerdal BuUdings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
’  008S224

PART TIME Worker needed to 
Wash, U m  and maintain company
____ B. Night w ork____
ence wiU be given ton rettoed person. 
Apply in person to The Texas Emp
loyment Commission, Coronado

work hours. Prefer-

WE SERVICE AU makes and models 
vacuum dcaaers. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
vianee 0M42«.

TOP a  TEXAS INSUUTOM
Rock Wool, Batta and Blown, Free 
Eetlmates 0M-SS74 from 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

loyment ___
Center, Pampa

LAWN MOWER SER.
Act Now! Protect 

TThat YouOwn 
Bursar - Fire - Iktidup 

DIAUE ALARM SYSTEMS 
F ne Estimates IW m 7

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery SIS S. Cuyier. 
8H 4M  - IRi-3100.

PAMPA'S NEWEST restaurant, due 
to open soon, is now accepting 
resume’s and appUcations for emp- 
loyment. Application forms may he 
obtained at m  Northgate bm Motel,
201 r  - ■ = " » -
toTH 
IMl.

1 Perryton in Pampa. Reply

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture. 1218 W. Wilks.

PAINTING

JAK's Housedeanlng Service 
Yee, we do windows!

«SSSfs?^é!5?Ŝ

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. «82N 8

J(N4E' FURNITURE Service - Re- 
finifhing-SMp - Rroair-Raglue - All 
Furniture iPhonel wtOI.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
Spray Aoouatieal Celfog, 
M S Iew art

The police had planned to

ITFAYSI
To Oongara. CaU Duncan Inauranca 
Agsney n r aU y o v  inauranoe naeds. 
•KsÑftorM 82»l.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acouetical ceilingi. Gene 
cSder,«84M 0 or «82218^  . . .
» . . . . . w . .  - EXTERIOR P a h i^ . 
Bed and tape, Spray Pabithŵ  ̂P i «  
Estimatee. James‘T. Bolin. (ÍB-2B4.

add four dozen officers this PAINTING DONE Inside and out. 
Referenoee. CaU 108440.

OPTICAL D IS T A N T  - Recep 
tioirisi M ded for immcdiau open- 
hô. No SatnMiys. Send Resume to 
Box 287, Pwnpa Texas 70006.

Air Conditioning PAPER HANGING Troos, Strubs, Plonts
AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUUUM: 
Psmpa. Tuesday thraugh Sunday 
l:|0-4 p.m., apodal tours by ap-

BOB McGINNIS Service and Repair 
Healing and air conditiooing, re- 
fr j^ ra b r i, waabar, dryers. Call

JOMP INTERIORS 
Phone 0W4O1

ALL TYPES tree work, topping 
trimming, removing. CMl Richara

DITCHING BLDG. SUPPUES
PLAINS HISTORI

CAL MUSEIJM: Canyon. Ragular 
munaumhounOa.m. tolp.m. waak- 
(layt apd 24 p.m. Sundays at r

APPL REPAIR
DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine nts through 30 fodi gate.

Hausten Lumber Ce. 
4B)W. Aster 00040

WAOiERS, DRYERS, dishwashers
t M S y * í ¡ r ¡ S . t ' " 8  « d j jg p -^ C M lb n r y S fo r e n s
Insedny through Saturday.

DITCHING, 4 inch to M inch wide. 
Harold Bwion. M84W or 018770.

White Hews# Lumber Ca. 
101 E. BMIaid 000481

USE MUSEUM:
. Regular mueaum heure 

0 a.m. (a 8 :8  p.m weakdayi and CARPENTRY

DIAZ TRENCHING Sarvlca - DUdi- 
hgl^tasiling top foU and sand, etc.

Famga lumber Ce. 
1101 Slfobart 0I8S7I

tla.m. l e in p J

Shamwdt . Regular museum heursi 
a.m. to I pjn. weekdays, SMwday 

SVRMBV
ALANREED-McIXAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Ragular muMum hours 11 s.m, to 4 
_ _  through Saturday.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cuitom Hornet or Ramodeiing

Plowing, Yard Work

UnocBuUders 
BuSoing-RcmodellM 

0184940 ArdaULaim

NEW LAWN inataiiatlon. Huegraw 
sod. lawn rotoUllii«. levaU i^ard 
clewHm, debris hauled. Tree trim
ming. Kenneth Banks 00041M.

F tA Sne PIPE A FITTINGS 
B U U trS  PLUMBINO 

SUPPLY CO. 
9KS.Cuytor OM-3711- S. Cuylar 

Your Plastic PUe Headquariers

The Arm y identified the other 21 men 
as; 2nd Lt. Robert E. Allred, Des 
Moines. Iowa; 1st Sgt. Harold Atkins. 
Gal l at i n  G atew ay , Mont . ;  C apt. 
Charles R Barnard. Wadsworth. Ohio; 
Sgt Clint P Butler, Little Rock. A rk .; 
Staff Sgt Thomas J. Carpenter Jr., 
Georgiana. A la.; 1st Sgt. Weldon W. 
Frazier, Palestine, T exas; Staff Sgt. 
Frank Ginter, Buffalo, N.Y.

JAIL MUSEUM: 
0 a.m. to 0 p.m.

ADOrnONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops.

Plumbing B Hooting

TM4NBY LUMBER COMPANY
Conmisto Une of Building 

MatoriairPricc Road OMTllW

COUNTY MUSEUM 
1 to 3 p.m. Monday

_ . _____J ,  3 to iD.m. Satia^y
^  Sunday. Ctoaad Widneaday. 
m C H K A ÍN S MySBUMTFWrv- 
ton. Monday te u  Friday, 10 a.m.

J A K CONTRAaORS 
00830« 0004747

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
FLUMRINO

»  .YOO.
138 S. Cuylar 0M4711

Maebinory and Tools
BACKHOE A Dump Truck for Rent- 
Ikwriy ratei or by day. M8I707

Addltto«, Ramodeiing, 
Ooncrate-Pninting-Repain

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
fatala. Sewer cleaning, atoctric 
Rooter Strvioe, Neal WtM, «817X7.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Sarvice: Pruning

jday thru m any, H 
1:30 p.m. Waakands During Summer 
monas: I : «  p.m. • 1 p.m.

EUJAH SLATE - Building, Addi- 
ttonsand Ramodeiing Ciill«81MI,

PERSONAL
BILL FORMAN C iw ^  Cabinet and 

lOOE Brów n7oi-14aerO »4l«.

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
conditioning, water beaters, drton

m » • w 0 ê ws V sŵm • a s  esaaaasre •
trimndng sod rwnovil. Fasdingand 
{praying. Free estimates.^.R. 
Dsvis. 0«MM

SEPTIC, MUD, and grease pump
ing. Rod sewer antfdrain lines. 
1-«84»4M 2 er 0«-S«2 Unit Till.

Prpfesstonal Landscaping, Residao- 
tisT Commardnl, D eti^  and Coih 
structioa.

MARY KAY Cbsnwtlcs. fraa tactoU. 
Supplias and dellvariaa. Call 
M M iy  Vaughn. O »«!!? .

UNDSa^F^UNLIMITED

NICHOLAS HOME

MARY KAY Oosmslia. fraa t a ^ ,  
sup liré  andaallvarfiss. klÏÏdrad 
Lamb, 810 LMon, M811M. .

IMPROVIMINT CO.
U S. Steal and Vinyl skill«, roofing, 
room additions ana carpenter worE, 
gutters and down spoult, storm win-

ELBCTRIC ROTO Rooter • MO I 
CaBe.8swei____ . Sewer and sWk lint
8 8 .« . Call «848M.

THt OARORN ARCHITICT

SMALL DITCHES - Ssworllnts rod- 
dad, repiaced. AU Domestic piumb- 
i « !  Lioaned and bonded. 8 » » l f .

Profa iisnal Lsmteape Desimi and
-----------------  * - i l T r (  •Construction. Mike rraeer, BLA 
mwnber . American Society of Land- 
sca^A rchK ects, 111 N. Frost,

LY KAY Oownstlcs. frso fadMs. 
tor .siopUm  m d .iy f lv g ^ ^ n U

MUN8 CONSTRUCTION - Addi-

BRADDOCK. P i. (AP) -  
Actor Ed A iner, once • 
fac tory  worker himiel f ,  
helped pasi groceriei to 

'unemployed iteelworkeri at 
a food bank in this town 
wracked by unemployment.

“ I came here in a spirit of 
solidarity to drawattentioa to 
this ongoing process, this 
humanitarian procMO of the 
union locels in the Pittabtwgh 
area activating, creating tm  
food banks.”  the prasidant of 
the Screen A cton  Guild told a 
news conference Wedneodav.

Atner, S3, beat known for 
hig starring role on the old 
"Lou Grant”  television show, 
■aid the federal govonuiieiit 
"has to do a great deal (about 
unemplojrmcat) and do It 
quickly.”

About 180 m em bere of 
United Staelworken Local 
1311 picked up grooorleo aa 
Aaner, who worked at a steel 
mill in Gory, lad., and in auto 
pUnU in Kansas City aad 

«k  tlwir hands 
Ithangaadhielt.

SCULPTRESS BRAS aad No

RADIO AND TEL Good to Eat

tics skin caro i t e  Vjvli_ _____
Cosmatire. CtoTZalta Mas Gray, 
ÌDM À40I

DON'S T.V, Sarotoa 
Wetarvtos aO branda. 

IMW. Foster « 8 4 «

TENDER FED Baaf by half, quar 
ter, ar pack. Saxton's GfMory. no B. 
FriiK ir«84l71.

>PEN DOOR A.A.
, Wadnssday a id lñ rtíK  81 
day It a m IN  « r ir e w l  

8M-741I.

QUAUmr CONSTRUCTION - R8 
“  nie tila,

specialty HEALTH FSsds. M « 
Alcoek. M i « « .

RIWT A ‘ry-OotorBlack aad white 
•rilBrao. By iPMkorBMn. Pweb- 
M  silfi ávateSt. M M ST

HOUSEHOLD

 ̂ Fraa aatlmatas. 
Rork. IW 4»80I4 ar

CURTIS MATHRS 
Bawr T.V.'a,-.8Ísr«e't 

Salas ■ Sarvioa * Hsnsa RaaSait

ufar Fun and H a te  
Stendarclaa

^ a a W 4 * ^  R « - 8 «  or

;>N OpNTRACTOM • All 
1 Concreta 

Tar Ran

JOHNSON HOMI FURNOMNOS 
4« 8 Cuyter 8H4N1

TURNINO POINT _ 
maateat717 
ra n g a q ^ y .S p jn .

Zanilh nnd Mngiinvaa 
Sates and W t e  

LOWRIY MUSK C M R
Cerniiiidn Osoter 8W4U1

CHARUR'S 
Furaitwro A Cnrp*» 

lha Camgnwy Tn Navn In Vnur 
Hama

11« N. Bate « 8 « «

SANT AND A im ?
NaRAGreowion’t 

Wateiurkk«

ROOHNG
æ m sis.

I «M U I . OWMT 1
CMoBi 

Yard bans, o)Mñtls,'rtei 
aadrepS roiaM n.IM W .

■OB^VONi

N O T  » B F O N a i i t
SEWING

M OF thlB day 1-17-M J , B t e y
SEWING- Mm ’s,

Panpa IM F U rnR nrote  AntiqniB

l u T v l « X r « M M I .

Vae-

AM OONOmOWNO 
HIAfINO A FRHFlAa

AR o r  iM ajIa« 8M48 L 

H tridayiM .

TAX SERVICE
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SALES
Career opportunity exists with Na
tional Company. Ideal candidate 
must be ambitioui. edf-nwtivated 
and have knowledge of heavy 
equipment; eatea expmenoe a plue. 
Poanion involvce euoolving indua- 
trial, commercUu and ^(ricultural 
buyers wltb custom made lubric- 
antt. Oomptete training, high com
mies ions, advancement potential. 
CMl collect 11443874«. 3 : «  am . to 
4 : «  pjn. C.S.T.
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I Card of Thanks 
3 Menwmenta
3 Fwsewal
4 Net Retpemihle
5 Special Nolicos 
7 Aixtieneer 
10 Us* and Found
II Finonciol 
llU on s
13 ■■leineai Opportunities
14 Susiness Services 

^ 4o Air Cenditianing

BICYCLES

„  ̂POUMS MCYOiS
S e ^ h e  Air-Dyne and the XR7,

14b AppMance Repair 
I4< Aute-Body Repair 
I4d Cerponirv 
l4o Cer^ l Service 
I4( Becero*SIS - biterier

14h IOenerol Services 
I4i Oenerei Repeir
I4i Oun SmitMne 
14k Íi FwWWRifŜ w MWMip

I4n Feintinf 
I4e Npeihenping 
I4p Feel Centrei 
l4pDilcMnt 
|4r Mewing, Yard Work 
14s FhrmWng, and Hseting 
14* Redie and Toievision 
I4u Reefing 
l^r Sewing 
I4w Spraying 
I4i  Tea Service i
I4y UphelWery

IS bistnictien 
14 Ceeme*in 
17 Coins 
II Reouty Shops

49 Feels end Hot Tubs
50 luilding Supplies
53 Machinery and Tools
54 Form Machinery

AO Ob#Ab
47 Rkycies 
41 AtHigues 
4t  MiseeHanaeus

I Animais 
7 7 Uvasteck 
•0  FMs and Supplies 
14 OfRco Stare Rguipmont

CLASSIFICATION INDEX DIAOUNiS

I I  Situetiens 
31 Help Wonted 
30 Sewing Machines

ss I
S7 Oead Things To lot 
M  SoMtiiw Om Ab
SlOiins

ila  Oeroge
TOMusM I

Solas Ü  Wanted To Buy
Instruments 10 Wanted To Rant

I Will Shore
IS Fumiahed Apartments

F M » A  N fW S

ments
17 Furnished Heusei 
IB Unfurnished Houses
100 Rent, Sola, Trade
101 Real Rstote Wanted 
103 Business Rental Freperty 
103 Hemet Ferjgla

.1:30 on Friday 104 UH
IOS Cemmerclsd Meperty
110 Out Of Twen Freperty
111 Out Of Town Rentols 
113 Fama mid Ranches

\
I. u é P  l f . j

Mats-Fri....... ,4«30 day

iesvsiy 34,

RecreelM
114a TraUor Forks 
114b MebHs Homes 
IIS Orosslonds 
114 Trsdiers
130 Autos For Solo
131 Trucks Far Sole
133 Motorcycles
134 Tires and Accessories ' ¡ h 
134a Forts And Accesseriee-* 
125 Beats end Accessories *• 
134 Scrap Motel

Sphwiiui’s Dduin Biardaeft. Also 
Sehwiiai Raboiúiders

PETS A  SUPPUES

Bmps FOR Sale • ParakeHs.Oock- 
Itiels. Caaeiies, Love Birds and

check < »
Sîir‘Î Î K " r 2 S î£ ’ " ‘> ** " ‘ TOGIVEAwey.ledoralBelsmaie Kentucky, «»-31». puKdae. Oam e^ IIU N^liitiiatr.

A N TIQ U ES
AfnW-l-DEN: Oak Furniture, Dt-

M IS C tU A N E O U S
MR. COFFEE Makers rspeircd. No 

ne,^ 1 1  1

TOR SALB: AKC Chme Pimpies, 
hlack. Bora 1- }« . Phone srfttT

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office ihirniture, 
caW regialars, copters, typewriters, 
and all alte sfOce inaraines. Also 
copy aervtee avalaMe.

FAMFA OFFICE SUmV 
3IS N. Cuyier 44I-43S3

^  HDR)5Könf /IV tW  VWU. Bjf
ß l R K ^ / l N P  OF >IIP

i N W r a ^ j r A i u ^

Ito

A U TO S FOR SALE TRUCKS

IIM UNCOLN Mark VI - Uw 
, very dean, leaded. 13W* 
ihte’V Call «IM47« or tee at

UN FUR N . HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES TRAILERS

garrgntjr.work doneTiiil Bob' W A N TED  T O  BUY ONE BEDROOM Furakhed apart Crouch. MMSSS or 237 Anne. ___ _______________ rnent.NoneH: alsotwobedixwmim
GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. BUYING(K)LDrima,orcUrergold. 
Om  10:M to $:», ‘Thun^y 12 to Rheamf Dtemoiid Stop. M4-2in. 
S:W 111 W. FVancie, MB-71S - ..
CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
vratad. Plan ahead. Queen'i Swera 
Chfanney Cleaniiig Service. MBsnir

BUSINESS SU)W? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps jackets, decals, 
iiutdieiL calender, baHoons, etcet
era. Call Dele Vespestad «»-224S

WHIMNOS by SANDY 
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tions, wedding invitatioiis and ac
cessories. SnMy McBride. «W4IM. 
By Appointmeiu.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 
year guarantee. For more informa
tion call BUI Ked MS-47«7

FIREWOOD- 
cost, 
cord

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, n  up, «1« week 
Davit Hotel, IKV* W. Fhetar, Ctoen, 
Quiet. a»4ilS.

SINGLES M .M  a week, cable TV, 
maid aervtee, aome kitcbeDeltee 

h i| ^ . Downtown Pampa.

TWO ROOM efficiency. panelled, 
menth. All

EWOOD - GOOD dry pah and lo- 
and stacked. IllS.M full 

. «»-27» a ^  S pm.
BARN YARD manure for tale. Top 
toU driveway material. WU Deliver

USED TV’S - Service calls - Denny 
Roan TV, 2«S Miami, * « } - » »  or 
MB47M

CONSOLE STEREO, AM-FM stereo 
radio, I track piaiier, BSR record 
changer. Call M B »» .

TWIN OR Bunk beds - Tall Bamboo 
bar and stotu: Black and White TV 
with itand. MS-2M« after S p.m.

G A R A G E  SALES

OARAOE SAUS
LIST with ’Ihe Qaasified Ada; Mutt 

be paid in advance

MUSICAL INST.

JIOWRIY MUSIC d ^ B  
Lowrey Organa anrPtanM

Magnavo! Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center MB412I

MANOS-OROANS 
Trade Ins on new Wurlitiars

UnrkghtPiano ......................2 »M
Hjsnnwnd M Choid Oraaa . .2».M
BHdwin Spinel Organ ........ 4».M
Kohler PiaiH ............Ml M

NEED ELDERLY single or couple 
for van nice I bedroom aparhnent. 
Remodeled and tenant must quaUfy 
for HUD P ra^ m . Lass thantHW.fb 
per month rent. MB-2MN.

ONE BEDROOM upetairs at IM S. 
C i ^ .  « 1 » ^  a nsMlh. biUt paid. 
NopetaorSudren. M B ^ .
ONE BEDROOM, ample closets, 
nice carpet, t t e ^  or couple, no pets, 
utUlties paid. OB. MB-W^tW-IM

UNFURN. APT.
1 BEDROOM, all bUls paid. No chil
dren or pelt. 521 Montagu. Call 
ltB42M.
AVAILABLE SOON • Two Bedroom 
unfunUshed apartment - Gwendolyn 
Plau Apartments, fW N. Nelson.
ONEBEOm 
iW n. knebe«
and stove fui_____  - ,  __
sell. tlW.M a m o ^  flM.db depoait. 
•«-liWorf»-7S21.

ment. No peti; ateo two bedroom un
furnished houae. No pets. Call 
«H-35I7.

TWO BEDROOM- 2US. Gray. Hin- 
I^Htad, c jr»B42M . We pny water

LARGE THREE bedroom older 
home. Water utility paid. »SO 
month, CM depoait. udì MBt2B.

THREE BEDROOM • IM bath, 
water safteper. ienead ban  vard, 
near sSools, tel 356 (NS7 after  ̂

day Saturday

VBB^CLEAN2bedi
m onth ._____
T0RS,M kl»I
TWO BEDROOM horae, garage and 

^ icedback 
t. M m o i 

mani caU (S m 22.

»12 Fm. 2 bedrooma, 2 large bathe, 
fireplace, wet bar, storm windows, 
buin-in microwave, super eloaets 
and buBt-in cabinata, many axtraa. 
Byappokitmant, « » - » » .
BRICK • IMI Grape, Three bedroom, 
one and M baths, ftieplaoa, double 
garage, many extras. Call »5-10» 
Gy aniolntmanl only.

RilFs Cwttem Cemnart 
5554315 BNS. HoBart

lAROIST STOCK OF FARH AND 
ACCiSSORIiS IN THIS ARRA. 

SUFfRtOR SAUS 
Recreational Vatide Canter. Mil 
Aloock...We Want to Serve You! !
»  FOOT HoUday Rambler. Leaded, 
rai E Francis.
I tn  liM  ROAIT Ranger trailer. 
Mint aeir See at »1 «  Navajo or call 
«554202 or 5M4321.

FOR RENT-carhaidii» trattar. Call 
OaB^^âtes, homa«»41*7, buainats

’lilAILER VAN. 27 foot, good Urea.

A U TO S FOR SALE

JONAS I
BUY-SI

XEANSbadioem.lHbHha, 
garage, central heat. »7 5  
Gairj^ante. Shed REAL-

_______________ XMiaa, garage and
Hm . Fenced back yard Iteated 217 
N. Hobart.» »  month. For appoint-

FQR SALE by owner 3 bedroom 
Mtek.excaUarit location, lotsoiax- 
tras. I » » »  or » 4 « »  after 5 and 
weekends.

NilWII

UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom bouM.

Lincoln Lodge - 3 Bedroom 
I In’ 0«

»0. Ca
:Mp.m

“ Roiuhad In” on your lOi 
7 days - for m .lM . CaO 
details! »S-NK after 5:2

foundation in 
“  Jerri* for

------11»  N. NELSON offers 3 bedrooms
w ®  * livta  areas, covered patio, de^N opateU B-TSTloraftarS, I f e  Nava Woeks Raatty,

NICE TWO bedroom, den, double 
garaie. In Tlhite D esr.fM  montbly,
PMlhdepostt. »542irH34Ml.
’TWO BEDROOM - Stove and re- 
frigorator, » » ,  22M dapostt. Extra 
nice carpet. Call NB-2S42or »5-14».

THREX BEDROOM House - «2M 
montn, |2N depoait. Call after 5 p.m. 
weekdays, 5I5-2M4, all weekend.

FURN. HOUSE
^FURNISHED AND Unfuraishod 

h o y g ^ t ^ apaftmants. Vtey niea.

ONE BEDROOM, nice and reasona
ble, new carpet and panelling. 
»B-TSM.
FURNISHED 2 bedroom trailer. 
fSBU week or $2» month. « »  de- 
Ig i^ w a te r  paid. 701 S. Henry.

THREE'BEDROOM Houae • » »  
month,$2Mdep^. Call after 5p.m. 
waakdaya, »5-3»*, all waakemr

I BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CiNTIR 
Only Four spaces Remaining: 2(W 
Scwve feet for clothing stole;

Ralph G. DaVis Inc., Realtor, 
S04-3U-N51, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarllo, Texas, TIIW.

Wf'RR RNTHUSIASnC 
Aboitt real estate in Pampa. May we 
help or ad viae you on your real estate 
needs? Gene and Jannia Lewis, 
» 5 3 * »  DeLoma, I»4f64

JAOCFOT SAVINOS 
Nice sixed bouse, full basement, 
needs work - Mr. Fix • It this is your 

,cup of toe. OE.
FINISH 4 SAVI

2 bedroom, small basement. Can 
move hi and finUi out TOUT decorat
ing to suit yourself. MLS 2».

OFFORTUNITY KNOCKS 
Grab this 2 bedroom, near all 
schools, storage buildiiig, garage 
door opener. MLS 2».

FAMRY DiUOHT 
Save »M ’s - buy now, 3 bedroom, 2 
bathe, central ntMlng, HI kinds of 
outbuildings, corner lot. MLS 231 
-----  -  '  Realtor, »52(71,

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park maces for 
rant in SkaUytown. CaU

TUMRUWHO ACRtS 
Mobile Home Addltioo 

LaraeLots
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

IIH N. Parry »B4(TI
FOR RENT • Sale - Leaae, meble 
home lot. IfS -n »  after 5 p.m.
MOBILE HOME Lot lor rent. CHI 
(B-SM4 Hter 5 p.m.
TRAILER SPACE for rant. Call 
« » 2 2 »

MOBILE HOMES
T.L.C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W. 
Brown. «»4271 or « »4 0 1 . Before 
you buy moble borne inaurance - tee 
what we have to offer.
TTE TREAT your bousng needs wttb 
Tender Loving Cars. Coma by and lat 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes tor many budgets. T.L.C. 
MoMe Home SHee, IH W. Brown

AUTO SAUS
Y-SEU^TRADB 

21U Alcock «K-S»!

CUUmON-STOWIRS
CJievralet Ine. 

m  N. Hobart ««51«»

BRI AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late ModH Usad Cm  

UMN.Hobart ««53«»

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
(KW . Foater ««5IN1

RRLM. D«RR 
IRR AUTO RO.

4M W. Foater ««55374.

MARCUM
Pmtiac, Buick, GMC 4  Twota 

t»T t. Poster ««52W1

FARMER AUTO CO. 
i n w  . Foster ««52U1

MARCUM
UStDCARS

lie  W. Foster » 5 7 1 »

UON tUUARD AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

C»W  . Foster »51514
ItU  JEEP Wagonear Limited. 
Loaded with HI equipment, includ
ing trailer towing package and

JIM McRROOM MOTORS
outpuildings. comer 
Mllly Sanoen. Real 
ShKlRaHtyai5-37«l

FOR RENT - Vacant . . .  
Downtown Pampa. 3M« ! 
FeH. Wade Duncan. ItMrai

BiMding 
• Squarr

R E O U ^ ! TO SM -IdaH  family
boma. Brick, 4 bedroom,jn a e y irS ia lA  i l L e «r|J? iS 3 «rS iM S ^ 
amanitiea. Good localioa. MuH see!
«»4241. «»-74» . 4125512» .

TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyier »5U 51 UNFURN. HOUSE

HENSON’S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 Wooster, M 5 n » . Bass. Drum 
and guitar leMons

Foods and Soods
ALFALFA HAY, M.IO Fred Brown,

TWO BEDROOM bouse in Mobeetic 
for sale flS.OM'or rent Ç »  nnonth 

I Evans 4W48» even-Oantecti 
ings.

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT OEAD stock removal 
seven days a weak. CHI your locH 
us^  row dealer, M57nf er toll flee 
1405«B4e43
FOR SALE - Registered Quarter 
horae maie-Sorrel, coming four in

FOR SALE — Cows, CHvta, 
Springer Cows. SpringV Heifers, 
^ 5 5  CH(s and Roping Steen. CHI

PETS a SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sebnauaer noofnaig. Toy ssr 
vice avattaSe Platmum sBvm, r ^  
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
I M M

LARGE 1 bedroom, double garage, 
new panelUng. storm windows and 
imulation. 4 » ^ .

aO BEDROOM mobile home in 
grs, fenced yard, must have re
ferences. 2 »  month, $1» depoait. 

»52«Mor«352IM.
OUT OF Work: Noad low cost houa- 
ing where the ipvanunent pay* part 
of raur rent? Furnlihed and unfur- 
njahad 2 and 2 bedroom houses, caU

THREE AND two bedroom house. 
CHI «1523»

’TTFO BEDROOM. panHIed. washer 
connection, » »  month. 4»-2«00.

DUPLEX. NE1TLY remodeled, very 
nice 2 bedroom,pfumbed for washer 
and dryer. 4 »  BOO or 445ISH.

ROOMY ONE bedroom with Living 
and dining rooms, and shaded patio. 
454 N. Somerville. » »  month. 
4457ns after Sunday,

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. lane Realty

PRICE T. SMITH 
•uiMei*

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes CHI « »M O
FOR SALE - Let us show you this reH 
clean 2 bedroom home at 704 N. 
Froat.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS ”

Jamet Braxton ■ « » 2 1 »
Jack W Nidtols - «I5«I13 
MHcom Denaon - «»4443

HOUSE FOR Sate in TThite Dear - 
Two bedroom, interior newly re
modeled, See to appreciate 111,MW. 
M 5«»l.

IT FAYS

LOTS
Frashier Acrea East 

Cteudine Balch, RaaKor 
««4075

MOBILE HOME loU, Pampa and 
Lefors. Milly Sanders, Realtor 
«»2C71.

Corvmrwrcial Prop.
CAPRI T I^ T B R  BeUdiM it eui  ̂
rently avattable for tale. Approxi- 
mHHy 14,400 square feet. At an

> oilOf.SM.M Hurry! TbH 
will not last long. Phone 

-7402 and ask for Jerry . Fbr tale

IT FAYSI
To Compare. CHI Duncan Iniwance 
Agtnev for all your inaurance. CHI 
• S ^  or « »8 3 1 . t

72x14 Bcllavixta. Two bedroom, extras. CHI 
large living area with firaplaca. 
C o rò n ii^ ^ a w . Lot I. WaA Ken-

FOR SALE: by owner, 14x70 Vln- 
llantdale

Make
condition. Vacant. 

4»7IM.

by
FOR SA1Æ - Bar and restaurant. 
(PrivateOubi. CHI 0 »2522»

INI TTOODLAKE by Champion. 3 
bodnom, 14* bath, I « » .  Equtty and 
assume Iom . CHI 645M01.

INI 14x70 BRICK - two bedroom, two 
bath laifurniHied mobile home. No 

monthly payments,

FOR SALE - 11» 14x« Trailwayt. 
MuH sail. CHI «450247 after 4 p m.

2 Pwtiipo Low» Mogk
:  Soy«

2 "Now is tfco host
0 V̂wMV oV

O ut of Tow n Property
GREENBELT LAKE - 2 bedroom.

To Compare. CHI Duncan Insurance I
J ^ J Ç H r ^ in * u r « t o .n .e d *  Dick Rodger*. I m

and pot* 
USAS Icomer lot.

BY OWNER. Four Bedroom, ivy 
baths, central heat and air, two car 
garage with opener, fence. IN.ON. 
■ 5 1 &  1445 Cfogwood.

TTFO BEDROOM bouse. ISO» down. 
11» month for Ite years. 1« percent. 
4U Hi«hat CHI «»7M I

Form and Ranches
FOR SALE All of Section U, Camp 
County School Lands, Wheeler 
County, taxas, containing 111.21 
acres surface intersH only H «2 »  
acre. ExoHlenI deer and quail hiait- 
ing. CHI (MNl « » 5 5 »  after 5 »  
plh.

I  ea. — n

FOR SALE 
I9S2 WICK ARTCRAFT 

moBilt kmm, I4«i0 9 BtÂMoi. 2 I
ectaH* «22,500
665-0439

:  A f r o i t t i w « "  
:  CiHI66S-1004

OROOMINO - tOAROINO
Annie AufUl « « B » »

,  FISH AND CRITTERS I W  N. 
BmA s. ««M54S. FHI line H pet anp- 
pUeaanJBHi.________________
K-« ACRES. 1000 Fariej. prefee-

6 m i a f i s ( p " f 5 i ‘m i ' ‘“ '" * ’ * *
PROFESSIONAL GRTOMWO - M  
email ar madban Hie breads. JHia 
Otone. «»4W I.________________

0 R004MWO RT /WNR^SFRNa

AJ^POMglAN|^AN^ytW^ and

INDUSTRIAL
RADIATOR SMYICC

■K>.........
»HNtTAP

FACTORY TRAINED 
SFEOAUSTS 
INDUSTRIAL

OIL FIELD- AGRICULTUREl 
AUTOMOTIVE
6 6 5 - 0 1 9 0

OPEN SATURDAY 
MORNINGS

PAMPA

IMROMRaHI
Mtssai^AiLHMiaitirMxMrMtMra.

HMWiBaLltr.kB.

taaWB

SH onouiw

1002 N. Hobart 
Offica 665-3761

tedi* Ourning ..........«4B-2S47
Petit Rthhlni ........... «B532B«

MiOrMo 609^6640
Dalp  eé9§-929i
laetiwFMt .««« .4 I4 «
Aedray Aleeatidar . . . « « « . « m
OateOeweN ..............$352777
Oaty 0. hbedw ....4 * 5 4 7 4 3
MMy «andan ............«* «-M 7 l
WHda MiOallan ........•••-«127
JanteSbadO« . . . ,4 * 5 2 « 2 f  
WWNr Sind Rrabar ..•• 52M «

Fischer
Rim II'. lilt

669-6381
a*'\

(»alyn tkiwtdean ..*«• -«240
RaHee Unman .........4*54150
Meikn hkaprave . . .  **4-*252
•eePnik ...................**5»*1*
URdi irainnrd ......... .« « M S T «
JnnCiippen ..............**55122
«amiw HetU**..........**«.*11«

•tabtt ..........« « «  n * t
NannnNHdw ........... *«54«R2
Petelhy Jeflray 0 »  .4*524*4■— *«--*- — m—*— AAA-MAA

REALTORS
669-6RS4

420 W. Francis
David Hunter ........... 4*52fOJ
Mlldmd Scow ........... •«•-7aOI
Bardane Neel ........... •••-«100
Jennie lawk .............**54450
OtdiTaylar ............... •*•-•000
Vaknalawtar ........... «*0 0005
Jae Menler ............... 440-7005
deudlne ieldi O «  . .**50075 
limar leitli,O.B.I. . . .**50075
Oanalaeds ............... 0053450
Karan Marnar ........... *457005
MatdaHa Hunter 0 «  ...Jrakar

We Ity HeiHeriw maha
VnRŵ e âw â̂ s aâ ^̂raWW

MU

S M e /M

HOME FOE A 
FflFBCnONIST

Spacious rooms, everythin« 
tnipthepe. Owners never neg
lected a thing bi thk 4 bedroom 

, with I, \  V* bath. FormH.withl.t*. Vhbath 
I, dan, livina room, 
ML utlUtyTdoubla g*r*g«

THE rOUNO AT HEART 
TMn charming coltaga is great 
tor old or yoiiig, featuring iu>- 
dated bath, livinc room wifh graH carpet A Mofliiig, two nice 
Gedroonia, kKchan wnh dining, ragigtralor, ragĵ A ŝIngte al-
Oiaryi RaraaiwHi ....«* 5 «1 2 2  
«endie «drananwai QW 54*44
Quyaamawt ..........4*54227
Hanna SlMHlMMaf  ̂

•iohar.CRS,0« .4*54245 
Al thadiiMaid <MM . .4*545

AULT-eRIGOS
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY

1M4 N. tIOBAtIT, B u m  IBB

M M m i la .

m n  THE BMLOER 
MBBëBy • Frkhqr 44 pjB.

iBÍMlBy 1-4 BJB. 
f i l l ,  N M  sr M O  SiBrrB

FM yVRiFBIlRATE

TOMI
CADIL' 
121 N.

IMOTÇ

Itetd 532»

DOW ROrO MOTOR 
»1  WTOilkt «4547»

PAY»
IDuacap Inaurance 

your inaurance.

FOR SALB: Pickup ’7B Pord.H 
Mm F 1». Power, air oonditi^ 
radte, automatic V-l. Good 
Uan. i2.7M 03177521»

FORSALE: l«75Cbavrotet4s4i 
Good motor and body. Bad tra 
cma »5 »  o3T««5«121orl

1271 GMC PkAup - LoiM w 
Loaded! «2425 2l24>i 
«»24»

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYOiS
UWHoock i » iM i

IMl GRAN Marquit Sedan. Leaded.
Low mileage, clean. M527S7 er 
«»5172.

FOR SALE • UKChavrotet Bus. »  
or »  engine. Good Ursa. Will triHe 
for a U-baul type trailer. Call 
M5M2I after 5 pin.
FORSALE-1271 Honda Accord. C H I _______________________________
*******________________________  FWl SALE - 1272 Suiuki 1421 f o r .
C A R S »«!lY u cM »«! AvHUhiaH

14» HONDA Odyiacy for salee___
«1543» between 5:40 • 2 : »  p H l.r ’e*

FOR SALE: GS11» E. Suiteirïï 
8»2220

locH government sHes. CHI (Re- 
lundaBe) 1415S»424I, extension 
1777 for your directory on how to 
purchase. 24 hours.
1277 CLEAN Camaro,power and air. 
1127 S?Finley. » 5 « »

5 p.m.
FOR SALB-IMl Camaro BeiiinatU. 
Only 14,000 miles. ».OMsquity, take 
fW JW ”  «IH.22. CHI

1275 CADILLAC El Dorado. M ly 
loadad. » 4 »  or beat offer. Come by 
1104 S. Dwight.
MOVING • MUST SHI -1 2 «  Datsun 
210. Low mileage, good running con
dition. Needs tome body worii. Ask
ing » io o  or make offer. »52154.
1212 UNCOLN ContinentH. 3 door 
lu xu » Town Coupe. 23500. Call 
2 »3 »1  after 4 :» .
1277 FONTUC Gran P r ix U -31,000 

-Cl miles. Excellent condition. Call 
4 »  47».
1472 BUICK Lhnitad. HI power. 4 »  
cubic inch engine, good condition. 
IlfMorbrnt o n » . CHI Dave or Chris 
at 44541» or come by and see at 2121 
CheHnut.

»-2S1

TIRES A N D  A C C .

OGORN E SON
Expert Electronic wheel balanca». 
^ ^ 1  W. Foster Ub-MV *

FIRESTONE STORES 
110 N. Gray 0 » » »

r ^ \TIRES FOE SAIE i - l
OBIm Tircatl»
4StoHRadiHs»00 ^

CUNOAN TIRE
» 4  S. Hobart «»4471 .-4

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread,. 
ÌD5  also section repair on any si«a ' 
tee .«1«E Fiederic«527ll.

PARTS A N D  A C C . ; -
NATIONAL AUTO SHvagei 1^ ’ 
milca weft of Pampa, Highway .» .  I  
We DOW have rebuilt alternatori and J 
starters athw prices. We appraenfe -| 
your butineu. Phone 4 » 3 2 »  or 
l»3 2 C

PICK UP DRESS UP '
41« S Cuyier «»2777 

Accessories - Bug Shields - Grille 
Guards

Pampa’* Low Profit Dealer 
aOTW. Poster l»23M

McGUIRE MOTORS 
‘THR TRADIN' OKIE "

« 1 W Feeler I » I 7 »

JB. SAMFUS AUTO SAUS
7 »  W Foater. Low Pricea’ 

Low Interest!

FOR SALE: INI Buick Elactra, 4 
door. Limited. 2Äp« milet. lots of

It CADILLAC Coupe DeVilte.
Diesel, extra nice ..................«»50
M OLDS Delta M Royale Brougham,
»  CHEVROLET ton pickup «41» 
72 GMC 4* ton pickup with wrecker

..................... .. .............54500
II Chevrolet Caprice. 4 door .«4»0 
K  CHEVROIOT Camaro. Econonw

BOATS A N D  A C C .

OGDEN A SON
Ml W Foster ( » M H

14 FOOT Lampro, walk-thru. 11« 72 
Johnson, power tilt, «2225 Omru- 

Mariie Ml S. Cuyier

FOR SALE: 1272 Camaro Rally 
Sport. AM-FM casaette, power steer
ing and air. Escellent condition. 
WOO.» firm. f » i n i  or M541M.

77 PONTUC GroH PrIx .......»500
77 0LD8QuUam.4door ........ »400
T S J W a T B i t r a s ^  . » » «
75 FORD Rviger XLt wttb
21 CiiEVitdUT iy ton
pickiD .................................... «45»

CALL «52707 or l » 2 3 »

COBRAl UAL ICTAlf 
125 W. Francis .
6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6 ,

DOES NEED WORKIIII 
Could be great beginner or 
rente! propmy. 1 bedroom, 1 
bath, stucco, fenced yard. 
«71» W MLS 4 «
IDiAl FOB HOME BUSI

NESS
707 N. Hobart offers you 
plenty of ipace to live and 
nave an oftipa. 4 bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen, garage, 
storm cHlar, storage build
ing. Excellent commercial 
location for « » .0 »  MLS 4 »
WE WANT TO SHOW YOU 
TTiis 3 bedroom mobile home 
with 2 lull baths, central heat 
A air, assumable mort with 
M ym en ito f»»  »  MLS 4 »

ATTENTION:
Investors here it an opportiat- 
ity to buy corner, commerciH 
m  H 300 S. ^rkweatlier un- 
derjrpund storage tanks, 
melll Mteding, mefal two car 
garage, lots of potential. MLS

Dental Tevk ........0*57424
•aula Cm  ..........**S-3**7
TwMo FUmt ........**5-35*0

.**5-7545
Joy Tumor ........... 4*«-3252

Hie Senders . .*451021
I W. Senders ....... Ireker

,ln Femee-W* ■* H<* 1
•«BB C «M st* y J • «MH I el*«« C e r ^  «4ssn •4l̂ «igra<t«>aa»«>ark M 
• J*«ht»l»«**CerarHar>u- » m a M n u l *

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP. 

New and Used Hub Caps; C /!. 
Matheny;’Tire S H vfe ' - ‘ 
SIS W fitter « 4 5 » !

131* DUNCAN 
Moderate priced tvro badroom In 
North part of town. Living room, 
den, utility room, atov* and re- 
mgrator. I^ioM*tonly»l,SiW.

3106 N. DWIOHT ' 
Ttirec bedroom brick in Travis 
School Distriri, tty bath*. It 
den with sroodburniiu firepl-...., 
central beat and air, loan ntay be 
assumed with reasonable pay. 
menu MLS 3M

I20N. NSISON 
Three bedroom home with large 
kHcben, sraarate utility roem, 
ccfitrH heat, plumbed for wether 
j^H^dr^y meed at only »7 ,3 »

300S DUNCAN
Four bedroom home in Auftq 
School District with living room, 
den. utiUty room, two batm, oeb. 
trH heat and an FHA loan th*| 
may be assumed. MLS 3 »

•13 TERRY
Neat four bedroom brick home 
doae to schools and shopping 
Two full baths, attamd garage, 
woodbui 
room

Mirning fireplact 
in this one (KS 33M

•Mnio Schouk O il . ••S I « « «
FemDMds ...............*45-*«40
Cartitonnsdy ............M*-300*
JimtMord .................4*5I5«3
MikeWard ...............*d«-*hl3

try Oykurn ........... 44«-7«2«
0.0. TrimWoOn .*4«4t31 

nm Tpeonnitrs . . .  .045153*
Judy Taylor ...............* * 5 i«7 T
DwwWfiitfer ........... * « « -7 Ì9

..Normo Word: ORI, trokor

"SBUNG BAMBA SINCI 19S3~

inaiiialiia,
B.dtewlUi

11 badrasm baow wi» 1% bdlhs. Extra 
andbaotpump. UyfBgrsaai 
w ite b d rS T  i - ■ -dna, caovanitM UldMa srite buin-h«, dinÉB »••  aiH » 1 %

AmImbmUc BDriiydtr BVBtiSL éÊKmÊ M ran  wni fCMMif .*

OFFICE • 669 2522 HUGHES BLDO
RafkyCala ........... HafeeWarei
Raby ABsn ............. **l 51«l |m  Heodaif
RHaVaeWte ..........Aif-TtFR ’RdM,
MaHlya Raagy BRL OB jw» (

Riehav ............. AA5I44«
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Small town’s post office is out o f step

i m c f i

By ANDBBW BENSON 
U fkta Daily Ntwi

CENTRALIA, T e u f  <AP) 
— Every moming except 
S u n d ey  a n d  h o l i d a y i ,  
Imogene Tullos runs an 
AnMTican flag up the crooked 
flagpole next to the urhite, 
ono '^n ii ihack. Without the 
flag, the building eaxily could 
be miitaken for a tool ihed.

Inside, Mrs. Tullos. sitting 
at her desk among stacks of 
m ail, fills out forms and 
cancels letters. The eyes of 
numerous criminals wanted 
by the FBI stare out from the 
wall at her, frozen u  if they 
arc amased by what they see.

For the M or so residents of 
this small Texas community, 
this is the post office.

“ Peo|de will come in and 
wait on the mail,”  said Mrs. 
T u l l o s ,  C e n t r a l i a ’ s

poatmaslar shioe IN7. “ This 
. n  the on ^  bulkHng left for 
them to meet in since they 
dosed the store over there."

9 ie  put five chairs and a 
desk in the lobby for those 
who come in to wait for the 
10:M a.m. mail delivery or 
for those who come in just to 
sit and talk. She said other 
postmasters don't understand 
that.
. "One said, i 'v e  never seen 

a post office with chairs 
before,'”  she said. “ I told 
Urn. 'You've never been in a 
country post office where you 
have to sit on the maU."’

Centralia has had a post 
office since June 22.1274, and 
since then there have been 21 
postmasters. Mrs. Tullos, M, 
worked as an assistant to the 
previous postmaster before 
getting the job.

"W hen she died , thby 
a p p o i n t e d  m e  a c t i n g  
postmaster,”  she said.

Mrs. Tullis w u  conflrmdd 
as the 22nd postmaster in 
Centraiia's history shortly 
after that.

The post office has been in 
the 124y>14 foot shack for 
about 10 years, previously 
being boused in one com er of

a local store. Mrs. Tullos. and 
her husband. Campbell, have 
Just bought the land where 
the post office sits, and they 
plan to put a new building 
there to replace the shack.
I “ When I first open up in the 
morning, tt's cold.”  she said 
« f  the small building. “ But I 
:tura the beat on and it gets 
.warm. It stays pretty cool in

Offers to replace stolen flag
IRVING. Texas (AP) -  A 

D allu  corporate executive — 
and father of four Eagle 
Scouts — has offered an 
award of more than 12,270 to 
rqilace a huge new American 
flag stolen from the Boy

Sc o u t s '  n a t i o n a l  
e a d q u a r t e r s  h e r e ,  a 

spokesman says.
“ We think it's a great 

gesture.”  Scouts spokesman

Mike Whittaker said. “We 
still have no idea why anyone 
would want to rip off an 
American flag that big. It 
idoesn't sound very patriotic.”

Southland Corp. executive 
v i c e  p re s id e n t Walton 
Grayson III heard about the 
theft o f the 90- by 40-foot flag 
and offered to replace it, 
Whittaker said.

the summertime because the 
wind will blow through the 
front and back door.”

The fourth-class post office, 
open four hours a day to serve 
about 32 families in the area, 
'seems oddly out of place in 
today's mechanised world of 
mail delivery.

“ I sell e v e r t in g  that any ' 
other poet office would sell," 

said, adding that she 
ican1 sell international money 
¡orders. “ I don't deliver the 
mail, though.”

Several rows of cubbyholes 
hang over her desk with the 
names of residents scrawled 
on them.

“ Part of them have names 
on them and part of the mail I 
stick in here," she said. “ I 
know where it is ."

Imogene Tullos raises the flag outside of 
1 ^  12 by 13 foot post office in Centralia, 
TexAS. AS she does every morning, except

Sunday. Mrs. Tullos has been the 
postmaster for the town, with a population 
of 26. since 1967. (AP Laserphoto)

If Trade issues aren’t understood
By SALLY JACOBSEN 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON lAP) -  William E. Brock 
was saluted at a dinner in hit honor for 
becoming a "genuinely big deal" in switching 
from politician to trade ambassador 

Thm the speaker delivered the punch line; 
“ Which goes to show these trade issues really 
aren't understood by anybody .”

Brock, the U.S. trade representative, 
laughed with the rest of the audience 

But earlier, he told a reporter in hit office 
near the White House that he was deadly 
aarioua about his job. which some see as 
keeping the United States out of a trade war 
like that before Wprid War II 

It’s not an easy task But Brock. S2. who as 
the former chairman of the Republican 
National Committee largeiy rebuiit the GOP 
after the Watergate debacle, says he likes a 
tough assignment

He calls his post the best job in Washington, 
then catches himself,  adding, like a 
politician, "the second best." presumably 
after the presidency

He acknowledges, though, that he is 
pushing trade at “ a time of trouble.”

“ I think we looked into the chasm (at a 
recent trade conference! in Geneva and 

I fortunately drew back." he says.
I “ There was an enormous temptation to just
I 1st the system go topsy-turvy into collapse," 
, he says. “ Fortunately, good sense and 

ftankly a lot of good will keep us from making 
I that mistake."
I , Even so, the grueling meeting of the M

nations in the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade was generally viewed as 
disappointing.

At the root of the trade tensions is the 
worldwide recession  that has battered 
industr ia l ized  e c o n o m i e s  and sent  
unemployment levels soaring, some to their 
highest rate since the Depression.

Trying to shield their weak industries from 
foreign competition, some governments want 
to restrict imports, a trend sometimes 
likened to the protection ist fever of the 1930s.

Brock doesn't like the trend — although 
critics say the Reagan Administration has 
taken its share of protectionist steps — and 
strongly opposes a move in Congress to limit 
importe of foreign-made cars. The drive, he 
says, is 'as close as we have come in the last 
so years to repeating the mistake of the 
Smoot-Hawley tari f f "  The high rates of that 
tariff aggravated the Depression.

He's getting good reviews for his work, 
although there is c r i t i c i sm o f the 
administration's trade policy.

"He's doing an excellent job ," says Robert 
Hormats. former assistant secretary of state 
for economic affairs

Says former U.S. Export-Import Bank 
director Thibaut de Saint Phallt; “ With an 
almost impossible job. Brock has managed to 
keep things in ba lance"

Brock's skill as point man on trade is due 
partly to his political acumen, honed in 14 
years in Congress and four years as GOP 
chief.

I

i  .

,IH§Dur̂
TrehsureS

Travel Back to
Plan a visit to the Amiriiio 
Art Canter where you’ii 
find ’‘Archaeeiogicii Treis- 
urts troffi Ancient Egypt” 
on dltpiay January 19 - 
Aprii 3. Seldom does one 
get an opportunity to view | 
an exhibit of this scope. 
Spanning 4.000 years from 
3000 B.C. to 1000 A.O.. the 
exhibit cavers the Pre- 
O y n a sty . D ynasty and 
Sraece-flonen periods of • 
Egyptian history. TM s Is

Ancient Egypt

just one of the over 20 
exhibiU offered each year 
free tp the pubfic. Located 
at 2200 8. Van Buren on the 
Amarillo College Campus.

FOR THINGS TO DO CALL 
1 •8 0 0 * 6 9 2 * 1 3 3 8

T O U  m e t  IN TIXAS

M a e i

MS. Or wrlN lir 
I  Iras IslifNIawwl asidilir M ON oeap

•evA Adi CwmiMMi.
ISSS M i  N . AawrM*.'TX m S1

Pre Inventory Sale
OLEARANOE 
Oils Raok 

Rirt*s
Tops & Bottoms

4i99 to 6i99-

Gloss Out 
OolHmMa

Towels
Rb̂  Salt

Botti ........................ J jOO 3J9
Naod ................ ....JUDO 2.99
Wash .......................ABO 149

Glooroneo
All

Wiodow

Shades 
Vi P ric e

Clearanoe 
Broken Sises 
Assorted Rrinl̂
Sheets

Va P ric e

ClMIMM
Bed Pillows

Standard ........................3 4 9
Qu o m  ...................................... Tu19
King . . . . \ ............................. 8i19

Glooronoo
Women's

Shoes
8.99 to 12.99

- 1 
♦ .

Gleoranee
Asserted
Women’s

Sportswear
3.99 to 9.99

ClMrORM 
One Book 
Wo b im ’s

Activewear /
5.99 to 9.99

Speoiol
Misses
Mill

BIpuses
6.99

Speoiol
U m  Sito _____. MrI
Blouse
7.99

GlearanM21 Only 
jMlor-Misses 

Natt-Siies -----
Dresses
Va P ric e

Closeout 
Misses 

Wool Maid

Skills
7.99

Rtg. 14JI

Closeout
Misses
Frairie

Skills
7.99

Ret.1UXi

Close-Out
Junior
Garland

Sweaters
11.99

SBf.1&fl0

Cleoranoo
Men’s
Floonei

Shills
6.99

IIBI.UI-MI

Olearonee 
Mm ’s Casual Styles

Shoes
10.99 to 19.99— ---- iy

ClearanM
Bey’s

CasMi Suede

Shoes
749

H8I.11J0

Speoioi
Moo’s

Insuloled
Underwear

3.79

Speoial
Mm ’s

liisnialed

Corarall.
3439

Speoial
Mm ’s

loMlaled "

Boots
23.99

Cloaronot 
Out Rook 

Boy's
Tops & Bottoms

1.99 to 8.99

tali
FrMsy asi 

Satioiay Osfy

•MM. 4. C Pmmf OdXMxr. ■<<•.

Ibio Mota 
N M U


